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In images from videotape, a
diver is seen reaching out
(left photo) to inspect the 
broken remains of a seven-
foot-tall pipe that discharges
treated wastewater into
Carmel Bay. Later, a harm-
less red dye (right photo) is
added to the treated
sewage to test the flow rate
through the broken pipe.
Officials have no idea how
the pipe was damaged.

Mystery pipe break requires costly repair
By KELLY NIX

A DIVE crew this week was trying to determine how
a 7-foot pipe that discharges treated wastewater into the
Pacific Ocean just north of Monastery Beach was ripped
from its base, clogging the system and requiring an esti-
mated $250,000 in repairs.

Divers performing a routine check of the underwater
outfall system that sends treated water from the Carmel
Area Wastewater District reverse osmosis plant into the
ocean discovered the steel diffuser has been broken off.

“It had to have been something substantial to knock it

off,” CAWD general manager Ray von Dohren told The Pine
Cone.

The diffuser is one of 10 that are mounted vertically with
heavy bolts to a 24-inch-diameter main pipe buried in the
sand. The diffusers mix fresh water from the sewage treat-
ment plant with surrounding sea water so the ambient salini-
ty and temperature near the sewer outfall aren’t disturbed.

Just how the heavy diffuser broke off is a mystery. The
outfall system lies about 600 feet west of the beach and 30-
feet below the surface of the ocean. 

P.G. council caps
employee pensions
■ Union, CalPERS expert 
say lawsuits will follow

By KELLY NIX

FRUSTRATED WITH skyrocketing pension costs, the
Pacific Grove City Council Wednesday passed a citizens’
initiative that limits how much the city can contribute to
employees’ retirement plans.

With councilman Bill Kampe dissenting, the council
voted 6-1 to enact the Sustainable Retirement Benefit
Reform Initiative, which caps the amount the city can con-
tribute to workers’ pension plans at 10 percent of their
salaries. Currently, the city contributes 9 percent for gener-
al employees and 19 percent for police officers.

“I do not believe we can wait for the state to solve this
problem,” said councilwoman Lisa Bennett. “We are
responsible as council members to the citizens of this city,
that is who we answer to.”

Pacific Grove Mayor Carmelita Garcia said she also
felt, like Bennett, that the state hasn’t done enough to tack-
le pension costs.

MPWMD board again rejects permit for Ecoresort
■ Despite victories in court, developer
still thwarted by permit process

By KELLY NIX

FOR THE second time in a year, and despite two court
rulings, Monterey Peninsula Water Management District
directors voted Monday not to grant a water permit for an
oceanfront resort in Sand City.

Citing possible impacts to the Carmel River and other
issues, the MPWMD board voted 4-3 against allowing
California American Water to deliver water to the Monterey
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Friday morning, after the fire was out, smoke still billowed from
the destroyed clubhouse at Carmel Valley Athletic Club.

Early morning fire
destroys C.V. clubhouse

By CHRIS COUNTS

AN EARLY morning fire at the Carmel Valley Athletic
Club destroyed its original clubhouse. The blaze, which start-
ed Friday at about 3:15 a.m., was ruled accidental.

“It originated somewhere between the sauna and the laun-
dry area,” explained Axel Binneboese, the general manager
of the club. “Whether it was an electrical short or something
else, I don’t know the details. Essentially the old clubhouse,
cafe, locker rooms and office space burned down.”

Carmel Valley Fire responded to the incident with with
two fire engines and two water tenders. Other agencies
responding to the blaze included the Monterey County
Regional Fire District, Cypress Fire Protection District, Cal-
Fire and the Carmel-by-the-Sea Fire Department. With 37
firefighters on hand, the fire was contained by about 5:30
a.m.

If the fire had started during the day — when wind and
heat were present — the blaze could have spread to the sur-
rounding hills, Carmel Valley Fire Division Chief Miles
Schuler said.

Damage was estimated at more than $500,000, and that
number is expected to rise. No injuries were reported.

Schuler said the incident was the sixth structure fire in
Carmel Valley this year.
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An elephant seal — rare in these parts — was attracting curi-
ous onlookers at Carmel River State Beach this week, and she
could be there awhile. To find out why, see page 7A. 

Don’t come any closer, bud!

Bay Shores Ecoresort, a project long sought by San
Francisco businessman Ed Ghandour.

Directors Regina Doyle, Judi Lehman, Kristi Markey and
Dave Potter, who voted against the development, decided to
bring the item back in August for more discussion.

The 39-acre development, which includes a 161-room
hotel, 138 condominiums and conference and spa facilities
and a dune restoration habitat project, is proposed for a site
off of Highway 1, which for 60 years was the location of a
sand mining operation.

Eight out of nine people who addressed the board at the
public hearing at the MPWMD district offices in Ryan
Ranch this week supported the hotel, citing its innovative
environmental technology and the hundreds of jobs it would
create.

“People need to be stable and have opportunities in our
community,” Kathy Anderson told the board during the pub-
lic comment period. The ecoresort “would be a wonderful
presence,” she said.

But the four directors who voted “no” said they needed
more information about the resort’s water usage and its pos-

Appeals court 
upholds denial of 
bail for Salyer
■ But former tomato king claims
entire case against him is tainted

By PAUL MILLER

THE MAN who once headed one of the nation’s
largest food-processing companies suffered another sig-
nificant setback when a three judge panel of the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled July 20 that Scott Salyer
failed to post adequate bail and should not be released
pending his trial on multiple charges of price fixing,
racketeering and selling tainted food.

On the same day, Salyer and his lawyers launched a
broad attack on the entire case against him, arguing that
most of it is based on stolen documents and improperly
issued warrants. 

U.S. District Court Judge Lawrence Karlton decided
in March that Salyer, the former owner and chief execu-
tive of SK Foods, could be released if he posted $6.3
million in cash and property. But when Salyer offered
his home on Ronda Road in Pebble Beach as most of the
bail, prosecutors challenged the value of the property,
which is tied up in a lawsuit against Salyer by his ex-
wife, Lynsey.
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See SALYER page 23A
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PacRep to add 
wine to its offerings

Private Duty Home Care
CNA’s • Caregivers • Companions

Judy Higgerson, RN, MBA
President
Certified Senior Advisor

Celebrating 28 Years of Award Winning Service!
When Caring Counts… Count on Country Home Care

COUNTRY
HOME CARE

831-333-2070
www.CountryHomeCare.com

summer
sale
new arrivals

new location

friday & saturday 
until 8pm

PACIFIC REPERTORY Theatre received permission last
week to sell wine at its Forest Theater productions this year.
The proceeds will benefit the nonprofit theater company and
the city, which owns the venue and gets 10 percent of all con-
cession-stand purchases.

In her July 13 report to the Carmel City Council, city
clerk Heidi Burch recommended adopting the resolution
allowing PacRep to sell wine before the curtain rises and dur-
ing intermission at all of its performances between Aug. 19
and Oct. 17.

“The primary goal of selling wine on site is to help
PacRep raise funds to support its operations,” she said.
Council approval was required because the Forest Theater is
a public facility.

In a June 27 letter to the city, PacRep founder and execu-
tive director Stephen Moorer asked for permission to sell
wine this year, as well as during future seasons.

“The addition of wine sales will benefit PacRep in help-
ing to raise additional funds toward its nonprofit goals and
will provide an additional service to audience members, who
now bring their own wine to the facility but are required to
provide their own glasses, bottle openers, etc.,” he wrote.
“This will make things easier for all concerned, as well as
providing needed funds for our activities.”

Although he requested permission to sell wine in 2010
and beyond, the resolution the council adopted only OK’d it
during the current season, so Moorer will have to make the
same request next year.

Sandy Claws
By Margot Petit Nichols

DIDO DICKSON, 11, a delightful chocolate
Labrador, is recuperating following surgery; she had
two Dacron tendon replacements in one knee.

On Tuesday morning, we watched as she came up
the steep Eighth Avenue dune at Carmel Beach with no
trouble at all. The same could be said of Mom, Julie.

Dido really lives in St. Helena in Napa Valley, but her
Mom and Dad, Rob, have a second home here in
Carmel-by-the-Sea, just a few blocks from the beach.
They came down for the Bach festival. Although Dido
couldn’t go to the concerts, she stayed home with little
one-and-a-half-year-old Caroline Tumilty and her
mother, Alice, who were house guests of Godmother
Julie.

Dido has been coming to Carmel for vacations and
short visits since she was a pup, and has made many
beach friends, such as the Kreeger yellow Lab clan, and
Brewer Hickman, another chocolate Lab. Dido will spot
Brewer at the far end of the beach and will take off
after him. She has a crush on Brewer and his Dad,
Scott, keeper of treats.

Omnivorous is the word Mom uses to describe
Dido’s appetite. Sometimes Dido gets out the gate at
her Carmel home and visits various construction sites
in the neighborhood at lunchtime. She knows con-
struction workers eat hearty lunches and are soft
touches for a snack. No one, it seems, is immune to
Dido’s brown eyes and winsome ways.

Dido’s favorite toy is almost as old as she is. Once a

hairy walrus, “Gizmo” has morphed into a platypus
over the years. It is Dido’s constant companion while
she’s at home. 

She shares her St. Helena digs with three cats: Max,
Ruby and Ted, and four chickens who remain
unnamed.

111 The Crossroads in Carmel / 624.4112 / Treadmill.com / Hours: Mon.–Sat. 10 to 6, Sun. 12 to 5

Better Sweater

color?
How about blue butterfly,

french roast, acai
or stonewash? Just a
few of the stunning new shades available
from Patagonia for men and women.

Synchilla Vest

Re-Tool Jacket

El Cap Jacket

ACTIVE AND retired military families will get a 30 per-
cent discount on tickets to the Red Bull U.S. Grand Prix
motorcycle races, Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca officials
announced last week. The world championship MotoGP
series draws tens of thousands of fans and features three
American riders, including past title winner Nicky Hayden,
and a couple of locals — Carmel resident Russell Aldinger
and Carmel Valley resident Hawk Mazzotta — will be riding
in the Monterey Challenge race also scheduled for the July
23-25 event.

In addition, the Monterey Challenge, which will take
place Friday, will help raise money to support injured service
members via the nonprofit Wounded Warriors Project. The
American national championship series will also have races
throughout the weekend, and the MotoGP race will be held
on Sunday.

Kids under 12 are admitted for free with an adult. For
tickets and information, visit www.MazdaRaceway.com. To
take advantage of the 30 percent military offer, call (800)
327-7322.

Race tickets discounted
for military, families
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Carmel reads The Pine Cone

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE HIKE up to one of Carmel’s most prominent vistas
is about to get easier.

Carmel Valley Construction began work this week on the
realignment of a dirt road that provides trail access to
Inspiration Point, a scenic vista at Palo Corona Regional Park
that offers dazzling views of Carmel, Carmel Valley and
Point Lobos State Reserve.

According to Al Miyamoto, operations manager for the
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District, the project will
reroute some steep sections on the lower portion of the road.
A decomposed granite surface will be added and drainage
will be improved. Also, two obsolete sections of road in the
park will be retired and grasslands will be replanted.

As a result of the road realignment, the park will be closed
for about two months.

The park district, meanwhile, has been working for more
than a year on a three-mile network of trails that will take
hikers to other parts of the park. If all goes according plan,
about three miles of trails will open in May 2011.

The road and trail projects combined will cost between
$400,000 and $500,000. The work will be paid for with
Proposition 50 funds, which were secured by the Big Sur
Land Trust. 

Both the road and trail projects are part of the BSLT’s
Carmel River Parkway Vision Plan, which aims to create an
extensive network of trails in Carmel and Carmel Valley.

The 4,300-acre park, which is located just east of
Highway 1 and south of the Crossroads shopping center, was
established in 2004 by the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park
District after acquisition of the 10,000-acre ranch in 2002 by
cell phone pioneer Craig McCaw for $32 million.  

The park is open to the public on a reservation-only basis
by calling (831) 372-3196 or at www.mprpd.org.

Palo Corona park
to close for two-
month makeover

Clint Eastwood and former BSLT executive director Zad Leavy
at a 2002 event celebrating the acquisition of Palo Corona
Ranch. After trail improvements, the park’s views will be much
easier to access.

Located at The Barnyard Shopping Village, 3706 The Barnyard (off Hwy 1 & Carmel Valley Rd.), Carmel
Call Carmel Music Studio at 831-624-2217 for more details

$25 Tickets on Sale Now at: Carmel Music Store 831-624-2217 •  www.carmelmusiclive.com • or at the door

Sambadá
Brazilian, Afro, Samba & Funk

Friday, July 23rd
7:30-9:30 p.m.

$25 per ticket

All ages welcome!

CCaarrmmeell  MMuussiicc  SSttuuddiioo &&  CCaarrmmeell  MMuussiicc  LLiivvee
– presents –

You’re Invited to

The Fall 2010 Collections
from

Carlisle/PerSe

(New York Designers)

Tuesday, August 3rd
thru

Monday, August 9th

Please contact me for 
an appointment

Aileene Boffa (831) 262-0644
aboffa@charter.net

www.carlislecollection.com

wwww.persecollection.com

Open House

Saturday, August 7th
2 pm - 7 pm

Bring your friends
Bring in ad and receive

10% off any 

1 item up to $500.00

Sip wine, Eat hors d’oeuvres

while shopping the 

Collections

Sizes 0-18

Carmel Mission Inn • 3665 Rio Road • Carmelo Conference Room

The Best of Home & GardenThe Best of Home & Garden
THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREENTHE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN

• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964  www.reelscreens.com

Use on virtually all doors: French, Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and more use on virtually all windows:

Vertical and Horizontal 

Reel Screens™ offers disappearing screens in a 
wide variety of colors to match or compliment 

almost any existing door or window.

Though in use for over 25 years in Europe, retractable screen
systems offer us a new generation in screen design and
options. They are custom-assembled and can be adapted to 
most door and window openings. 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

You can have screens where you never could before! Ask about our Smooth System for French doors

You can have screens where you never could before!

Complete landscape & water
feature installation.

Celebrating our 25th year.

2009 San Francisco Flower & 
Garden Show SILVER MEDALIST

Contact us for a free estimate at
(831) 425-5269

Or visit us at
www.quilicigardening.com
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Child exchange at P.D. goes awry
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

MPC Farmers Market
New Hours ~ 10:00 am to 2 pm

Same great  farmers, same great produce!

Del Monte Shopping Center Market
In Front of Whole Foods

Sundays ~ 8 am to 12 noon

Carmel Farmers Market
at the Barnyard

Tuesdays ~ 9 am to 1 pm

For more information about our certified farmers 
markets please call (831) 728-5060 or visit

The MPC Thursday Farmers Market
will be moving to Fridays beginning August 6th

CALL NOW FOR YOUR
FREE IN-HOME DESIGN

CONSULTATION!
(831) 646-5200

SOLTECH - FourSeasonsSunrooms.com

SUNROOMS
& PERGOLAS
BY FOUR SEASONS SUNROOMS

EXCLUSIVE GLASS TECHNOLOGY

Solartecture
600A East Franklin St.
Monterey, CA 93940

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You! Mary Bell 
Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
www.marybellproperties.com

The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

Live Potted Trees - Christmas Trees - 
Birthday Trees - Celebration Trees - Memory Trees

There are many reasons to own or give a live potted tree.
The best reason is in CELEBRATION of a holiday, a birth, a
birthday, in memory of a beautiful light that has left this
earth or in honor of a person, animal, idea, place or event.

Be bold. Take a stand. Give back.

Trees we offer:

COST:
3’ - 4’ = $40
4’ - 5’ = $53
5’ - 6’ = $65

Miller of Rocky Creek, Big Sur, CA

831.625.4409          millerofrockycreek@att.net

DELIVERY -
We will
deliver
to you.

Fee to be
determined.

Cupressus macrocarpa - 
Known as the Monterey Cypress.

Sequoia smperviren - 
Known as the California Coast Redwood.

Cedrus deodara - 
Known as the Deodar Cedar.

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary
Brownfield.

TUESDAY, JULY 6

Carmel-by-the-Sea: During a traffic
enforcement stop on Mission Street, the 27-
year-old male driver admitted he had a sus-
pended driver’s license and he had two or three
outstanding felony warrants. Subsequently, the
driver was arrested and transported to county
jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A patient at a Junipero
Street residence died of natural causes, and the
MCSO coroner’s office was notified.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Child bitten by family
dog in a hotel room on Monte Verde Street
while the family was on vacation in Carmel.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person reported the
loss of a wallet in the commercial district.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject fell on
Seventh Avenue and was transported to
CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A peace disturbance
was reported in a hotel room in the downtown
area of Carmel. Units responded to the San
Carlos Street location, and the parties were sep-
arated for the evening. 

Carmel Valley: A construction site was set
on fire by an unknown suspect. Case under
investigation.

Carmel Valley: Suspect was stopped on
Carmel Valley Road for not having tail lights
and was found to be DUI. The female suspect
was evaluated by CHP and arrested.

Carmel area: Man on the 26000 block of
Mesa Drive stated his home and vehicles were
vandalized over a two-day period.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Social Security card
located in the roadway on Mountain View was
mailed to its owner. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Found a sock coin
purse at the Forest Theater.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person came to report
a vehicle repossession and provided the proper
process documents. Vehicle was entered into
the stolen vehicle system as a vehicle reposses-
sion.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vandalism to a resi-
dence on Carpenter Street occurred sometime
within the past six months.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female came into the
police station and said she did not want to leave
the premises because a man was standing by
the stairway with their child and would not
leave after the child exchange. She said he was
speaking very loudly, making comments like,
“You’re going to live in a real home,” to his
child. She said during the last exchange, he
said similar comments and did not come into
the station; he just stuck his head in the door-
way, making verbal comments to her. This
information is for documentation. She will be
finding out more details of how to modify her
order of protection to be more specific as to
where the child exchange must occur. She is
keeping her own documentation records. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Victim reported the
loss of an MP3 player while in the commercial
district.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic collision on
Mission Street. Property damage only.

Pebble Beach: An onsite security guard for
a house in Pebble Beach reported hearing
someone yelling from the water or shoreline
behind the house. A check of the area turned up
nothing.

THURSDAY, JULY 8

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen reported a
sick raccoon was involved in an incident with
her dog below Carmel Way. The raccoon was
located the next day and captured.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A driver collided with

a parked car on Dolores Street while she was
attempting to parallel park her vehicle. There
was minimal contact damage to the parked
vehicle, and the owner did not want prosecu-
tion. But owner requested the driver be con-
tacted and admonished.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: CPD units responded
to a report of patron unwilling to pay a business
on San Carlos Street. The issue was
Investigated and was found to be completely
civil in nature. The patron and business owner
were advised to pursue the matter in court.

Carmel Valley: Resident reported her
garage was egged by neighboring juveniles.
The juveniles cleaned up the eggs.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Victim on Monte
Verde Street reported nonstop annoying phone
calls 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 29-year-old male
subject was arrested after being identified as
the person who damaged a restroom at a restau-
rant on San Carlos Street by knocking over the
urinal. Damage estimated at $800. 

Carmel Valley: CPS referred a case of child
abuse. The allegation was discovered to be
unfounded.

Carmel Valley: A stolen vehicle was found
in Carmel Village and returned to the owner.

Carmel Valley: Female resident reported
being shoved by her boyfriend during an argu-
ment. No prosecution was desired.

FRIDAY, JULY 9

Carmel-by-the-Sea: After a vehicle code
violation was observed, a traffic stop on Rio
Road ensued, and the 44-year-old male driver
was found to be unlicensed and under the influ-
ence of alcohol and marijuana. The driver was
arrested, and the vehicle was towed by Carmel
Towing.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic stop conduct-
ed on Ocean Avenue for expired registration,
and the driver was found to be driving on a sus-
pended driver’s license. Driver was cited, and
the vehicle was towed and impounded for 30
days. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Residential burglary
on Santa Fe.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Non-injury accident
on Monte Verde Street.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to a Morse Drive residence for a
female who experienced a syncopal episode
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ROSE TO STAY ON AMBULANCE BOARD

RICHARD MACDONALD

July 24, 2010
1:00 - 4:00 pm

Lincoln & Sixth Avenue
RSVP (831) 624-8200

dawsoncolefineart.com

Richard MacDonald will present 
recent studies from his Royal 
Ballet Memorial project and 
discuss his upcoming trip to 
London to work with some of 
the world-premier dancers from 
the Royal Ballet Company. 

CITY OF MONTEREY

HOUSING REHABILITATION 
LOAN AND GRANT PROGRAMS

The City is soliciting applications for the FY 2010/2011 Housing Rehabilitation Grant and Loan
Programs. The City provides small grants to low income, seniors and disabled individuals for home
repair or housing accessibility. Grants can be provided once each three year period. All applicants must
own the home in the City of Monterey and live in it full time.

Deferred payment loans are available for major rehabilitation or emergency loans. These loans are 5%
simple interest deferred payment loans for as long as you own the home and live in it. These loans will
assist with major home rehabilitation or repair of major systems of the building such as roofs, forced air
heating systems, plumbing systems or electrical systems.

All applications for grants and loans shall be submitted by August 26, 2010 at 5:00 p.m., and
include all required information. Please see the following income chart to see if you qualify.

For an application call: City of Monterey, Housing and Property Mgmt. (831) 646 1743. 
An Application can also be downloaded:

http://www.monterey.org/housing/pdfs/majorrehabapplication10.pdf

HOUSEHOLD SIZE 1 2 3 4

MAXIMUM ANNUAL INCOME $37,050 $42,350 $47,650 $52,900

By MARY BROWNFIELD

FORMER CARMEL City Councilman Gerard Rose, who
lost his seat to Jason Burnett in the April 2010 election, can
continue representing the city on the Carmel Regional Fire
Ambulance board of directors, the council decided without
discussion last week. 

The ambulance company, jointly run by the City of
Carmel and the Carmel Valley Fire Protection District, has a
three-person board comprising a Carmel council member, a
CVFPD board member and a Carmel Valley Fire chief. 

Rose joined the CRFA board in April 2000 and has long
been an outspoken advocate for the ambulance service,
which covers Carmel and Carmel Valley but also handles
calls in Pebble Beach and other parts of the Monterey
Peninsula when the county’s company, AMR, can’t get there
in time. The ambulance in Carmel often averages sub-three-

Council OKs plan for houses, despite knowing they won’t be built
By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE CITY Council finalized changes to the city’s plan-
ning document for new housing last Tuesday, a year after it
first OK’d the plan and sent it to the state for review. Even
though there is no water for any new construction, the docu-
ment paves the way for more housing in town.

The document, called the “housing element” of the city’s
general plan, establishes
goals, policies and programs
to address housing needs in
Carmel by identifying ade-
quate sites for development,
facilitating the construction
of affordable units and “pro-
moting housing opportunities
for all people,” according to
planning and building ser-
vices manager Sean Conroy.

Each time the plan is
revised, the Association of
Monterey Bay Area
Governments tells the city
how much housing it needs to accommodate, based on cur-
rent and anticipated demand for the region during the hous-
ing element’s time span, according to Conroy. For the period
of 2007 to 2014, Carmel’s regional housing needs allocation
is 32 units, including 16 low-income residences. But many of
those were built during the past three years, including The
Carmel Foundation’s Trevvett Court complex that increased
from nine units to 14 and is slated to open this fall, leaving
the city’s number at seven.

“The city is not required to construct these units itself but
must facilitate the production of these units through the var-
ious policies and programs contained in the housing ele-
ment,” Conroy said in his July 13 report.

The council first approved the updated element in June
2009 and sent it to the State Department of Housing and
Community Development for approval, which is required by
state law. HCD officials requested several changes, including
more information about non-vacant sites that could be used
for more housing, a description of how the city will encour-
age the development of housing for people with extremely
low incomes, how the city will accommodate homes on small
sites, methods for monitoring affordable housing, zoning for
transitional housing, and for the city’s policies on permitting
mobile homes.

After making all the requested changes, the city resubmit-
ted the housing element to the HCD, and on Feb. 8, deputy
director Cathy Creswell wrote to tell Conroy the revised doc-
ument meets her agency’s standards.

“The department commends Carmel-by-the-Sea for
addressing existing and projected housing needs in its mixed-
use districts by preserving and increasing second-floor resi-
dential uses in mixed-use districts,” she wrote.

On June 15, the planning commission unanimously voted
to recommend the city council adopt the revised housing ele-
ment and certify the accompanying environmental study.

On July 13, council members discussed the document
only briefly, and no one from the public commented.

Before the council unanimously voted to adopt the update

and environmental study, Mayor Sue McCloud commented
on the irony of spending so much time, energy and money on
a document that is unlikely to bear much fruit.

“I just have to say, this is $50,000 and all of this work and

THE CITY Council wants a regional water project built
— but Carmel and five other Monterey Peninsula cities must
have a say in how it is run — according to a resolution coun-
cil members adopted Tuesday.

After California American Water, the Monterey County
Water Resources Agency and Marina Coast Water District
signed an agreement to move forward with a project that will
include an expensive desalination plant, Mayor Sue
McCloud said she and other Peninsula mayors determined
they want be able to represent their constituents in governing
the project, which will produce what some have said will be
the most expensive water in the world.

“We’re not interested in the diameter of pipes or any of
that kind of thing, but if there is the proverbial titanium toi-
let seat, maybe something a little more modest would do the
trick,” she said at the July 13 meeting.

City attorney Don Freeman said the water group has
offered the cities an advisory role, but he recommended
demanding more.

“What the cities need to do is have a place at the table,”
he said. “As an advisory party, all you can do is express con-
cerns,” which the people making the decisions can ignore.

“I’m with you in that if we’re going to be paying for the
most expensive water in the world, we better have a say in it,”
agreed councilman Ken Talmage, and the council voted
unanimously to adopt the resolution of support, including the
statement that the cities should “participate in its gover-
nance.”

City supports water 
project — as long 
as it has a say

minute response times, and Rose has regularly touted CRFA’s
ability to get to emergencies much more quickly than the
county ambulance can.

When his reelection bid to the council failed in April, it
appeared to be the end of his role on the ambulance board,
where he most recently served as president, as well.

But the city and the fire department are in the process of
turning the CRFA into an independent entity, and council
members wanted Rose to remain and see that process
through.

In response, at its May 19 meeting, the CRFA board
agreed to allow the appointment of “a voting citizen of the
member agency jurisdiction,” not just an elected representa-
tive, an administrator or a fire chief, according to city admin-
istrator Rich Guillen.

Without discussing the matter, council members approved
the resolution authorizing Rose to remain on the board.

a year of HCD sitting on this in Sacramento over the possi-
bility of building seven units that we don’t have the water to
build,” McCloud observed. “And there’s something wrong in
Sacramento?”

One state law
requires what
another forbids
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JANE DOE HIRES BIG GUNS TO SUE POLLACCI AND HIS FAMILY

Artisans’ Interiors
&DESIGN, LLC

Largest Public Home Decorating Showroom 
on the Central Coast with Onsite Workroom

Remarkable selection of Luxury Chenilles,
Velvets, Linen Velvets, Wovens and Mohairs.
Full & partial bolts of French imported and inspired 
patterns. Gorgeous Kashmir Crewels. Beautiful
remnants for accent pillows and small chair pads.
Please ask about our Repeat Customer Discount.

SHOWROOM
BOLT ENDS
Now $40 per yard!

392-0699
620 & 630 Broadway Avenue, Seaside
Workroom   Showroom  Gallery
M-T-Th-F 10:00 - 4:00  Sat 10:00 - 2:00
www.artisansinteriors.com  

2 - 20 yard bolts — Originally $120 - $290 per yard.

We offer: • A Fully Equipped Pilates Studio
• Private and Group Reformer and Mat Classes

• Improve Your Strength, Flexibility, and Stamina Starting Today!

The Pilates Studio of Carmel 7th & Lincoln SW • 624-7817 By appt. only

• Perfect for Pre and Post Natal Fitness!
• Greatly Enhance your Golf, Tennis and 

Personal Fitness!
• Discover the Great Benefits of Pilates!

PilatesStudio of Carmel

DDrr..  EEddnnaa  WWiilllliiaammss  --  DDooccttoorr  ooff  CChhiirroopprraaccttiicc  ssiinnccee  11998888
Master of Science - Human Nutrition

Medical Herbalist & Classical Homeopath
Advanced Acupressure & Therapeutic Massage

New  Patient  Special  –  More  than  1/2  off  -  First  3  Visits!

ddrreeddnnaa..ccoomm                    55tthh  AAvvee  &&  DDoolloorreess,,  CCaarrmmeell  bbyy  tthhee  SSeeaa          662222--77110000

By PAUL MILLER

THE WOMAN raped by Tom Pollacci
in his family’s Pacific Grove liquor store in
April 2008 has hired the Los Angeles law
firm founded by famed O.J. Simpson
defense attorney Johnnie Cochrane to sue
Pollacci, his family and the corporation they
control. And she’s doing it in federal court.

Jane Doe, who uses her real name in the
lawsuit, repeats many of the same allegations
heard during the trial against Pollacci, which
resulted in his rape conviction April 26. He
was sentenced to eight years in state prison.

But the lawsuit, filed July 14 in U.S.
District Court in San Francisco, goes further,
alleging that Pollacci also “physically
attacked” Doe, “inflicting blunt force trauma
resulting in physical injuries [including] a
broken clavicle, broken ribs ... and severe
injuries to her brain.”

And the suit claims that Pollacci’s par-
ents, Ron and Jean, and his brother, David,
who owned and operated several liquor
stores in the Monterey Peninsula, “did know
or should have known” of Pollacci’s prior
history as a sex offender and “sexual battery
and abuse,” and that they should never have
permitted him to work at the family’s liquor
store, where he commonly checked IDs and
had “access to the identifications, addresses,
birth dates and driver’s license numbers of
female clientele” and was in a position to
“offer alcoholic beverages to female
patrons.”

The family members are also responsible
for Pollacci’s April 2008 assault on Doe
because they “knew or should have known
and/or actively participated in the construc-
tion of a loft area within Ron’s Liquors
[which] contained a mattress and was avail-
able for the use of Pollacci during business
hours,” the suit says. It was in this loft that
Doe was raped, the jury decided during
Pollacci’s trial.

“As a result of these acts, Jane Doe was
placed in great fear for her life and well
being, and has suffered and continues to suf-
fer extreme pain and severe mental anguish,”
the suit says. 

And it alleges that, because his parents
and his brother “failed to adequately super-
vise Pollacci and permitted him to remain
employed at Ron’s Liquors, they thereby did
authorize and ratify his wrongful conduct,”
which under California law entitles Doe to
reimbursement for her medical bills and also
for “punitive and exemplary damages.”

Doe originally filed her suit in February.
But Pollacci’s family members asked the
judge to dismiss the suit against them indi-
vidually, limiting it to just Tom Pollacci and
the corporation that operated the liquor
store. The suit, according to the Pollacci
family’s Berkeley lawyer, Fred Feller, tried to
hold them “vicariously liable” for Tom
Pollacci’s actions because they were his
“close family members.” Feller said there
was no law that made such a suit possible.

“None of the defendants were present at

the time of the encounter between Doe and
defendant Tom Pollacci, or could have
known anything at all about this encounter at
any time either before or during the inci-
dent,” Feller wrote. 

Furthermore, there was no reason to
“pierce the corporate veil” and allow a suit
against individual family members because
of allegedly negligent hiring and supervi-
sion. It was up to the court to stop the lawsuit
against the family members in its tracks,
Feller argued. “Sue first and ask questions
later is not an accepted princple of California
or federal law,” he concluded. 

On June 29, U.S. District Judge Susan

Illston granted Feller’s motion to dismiss
Doe’s original suit against the family mem-
bers. But she allowed Doe to amend her suit
and file it again, which is what she did.

“The judge wanted more clarification
about the day-to-day supervision of Pollacci
and the family members’ role in hiring him,”
said Mariel Gerlt, an attorney in the
Cochrane firm. “She indicated the indivdu-
als can be liable related to their active roles.”

No trial in the lawsuit has been set. Tom
Pollacci is also facing trial on three other
rape charges from alleged victims who came
forward while he was on trial for assaulting
Jane Doe. 

[fainting]. Patient transported Code 2 to
CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine dis-
patched to Ocean and Carpenter for a reported
vehicle fire. Incident was in the Cypress Fire
District, and two Cypress engines were on
scene. Fire engine canceled.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine dis-
patched to a business at Dolores and Seventh
for an accidental alarm activation. Alarm acti-
vated was possibly due to a power surge.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to a Rio Road residence for a male
having difficulty breathing. Patient transported
Code 3 to CHOMP.

SATURDAY, JULY 10

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle stopped on
Third Avenue for a traffic violation. The driver,
a 29-year-old male, was found to be on formal
probation, and in possession of methampheta-
mine and burglary tools. He was arrested and
later booked into county jail. The vehicle was
towed and stored.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched for an unknown injury accident,
motorcyclist down, near Hurricane Point.
Unable to locate.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to Rancho Center Place for a male who
had a past-tense fall that caused a head injury.
Patient transported Code 2 to CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance dispatched to a residence on San Carlos
Street. Arrived on scene to find a female in her
80s on the floor after a fall. She was experienc-
ing left leg and hip pain. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to a Carmel Knolls residence for a
female with hip pain. Patient transported Code
2 to CHOMP.

Carmel Valley: Occupants of a vehicle
stopped at Carmel Valley Road and Brookdale
Road for vehicle code violations were found to
be violating probation by being under the influ-
ence of drugs, possessing alcohol and associat-
ing with criminals.

SUNDAY, JULY 11

Carmel-by-the-Sea: CPD units assisted
MCSO with a DUI investigation on Highway 1.

The 30-year-old male driver was found to be
DUI and was arrested. He was cited and
released after being lodged at MPD.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Weapon surrendered
on Junipero Street.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Victim reported the
loss of a cellular phone while in the commer-
cial district.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Victim reported the
loss of a cellular phone while patronizing shops
in the business district.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Person on San Carlos
Street called in regards to a client failing to pay
for grooming services for the client’s dog. Due
to complications associated with the dog’s
health, the victim called and left a message for
the client to return to the store to claim her pet.
The person was not on scene, and the client
decided to re-claim her pet and leave the
premises. Followup was conducted in order to
resolve the issue of services provided to the
dog. Both parties were counseled.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: CFD, CRFA and CPD
responded to a medical emergency in the area
of Dolores and Fifth Avenue. An elderly female
was contacted and found to be in dire need of
medical attention. The elderly female was ulti-
mately transported to CHOMP for further med-
ical treatment.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Wallet found on
Carmel Beach. Wallet placed into temporary
locker pending contact with the owner. 

Carmel area: Suspect was the driver of a
vehicle stopped at Carpenter Street and Ocean
Avenue for vehicle code violations. Suspect
displayed objective signs of being under the
influence of alcohol. Suspect was subsequently
evaluated and arrested for DUI by CHP.

Carmel Valley: Deputies were conducting a
followup investigation and found the suspect to
be in violation of a served criminal protective
order. Deputies forced entry into the Schulte
Road residence and took the male suspect into
custody.

Big Sur: Landlord/tenant argument about
an eviction on Green Ridge/Palo Colorado
Road. Tenant requested civil standby for later.

MONDAY, JULY 12

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Junipero store manag-
er reported that after reviewing store security
footage, it was noted that a male subject
entered the store with approximately three
other subjects, and during their browsing, the
male subject, a juvenile, stole a pair of sun-
glasses before exiting. 

Established 1974

394-7221 • www.aandrplumbinginc.com
LIC. NO. 300628

WORKING HARDER. SUCCESSFULLY. HONESTLY. QUIETLY. GRATEFULLY.
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CALL 333-072CACAALLL 333-033333-073--077220772222

560 Lighthouse Ave. Pacific Groverooverovoveve

Domino and Phoebe are a charming feline twosome hoping to find 

a home together after their beloved owner passed away. They are 

six-year-old siblings who get along beautifully and are healthy, friendly 

and well-mannered lap cats. Meet them at the AFRP Adoption Center.

“My passion for the ocean 
keeps me working for a 

ble future...”
 

Sponsored by:
Passionfish

food from the heart

Two’s Company

Training Specifically Designed for You
Nutrition Program
Strength Building
Group Fitness
Reach Beyond Plateaus

©2010 Pebble Beach Company, all rights reserved.ble B  rigpany ghts res

WITH JAY PHILLIPS, HYYYAYA PPPHPH IPLLL
SCHWARZKOPF MASTER COLORISTESOOPPF MF MMAASMA RTSA

Salon, The Spa at Pebble Beachpa att Pl ThThh Spa, TThThh SSThe Spapa apa PPa
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 5–6, 2010H RU S AY & DAY, AY GG

papapapapapapapa
Jay Phillips, Schwarzkopf National Educator, and stylists hill titi s hP pf a llNN

from The Salon at Pebble Beach team up to create your new eeam T a B chBe ma
look with hair color. Jay’s experience as an educator, ence aspa exy es
celebrity stylist and salon owner enables him to share er enables hea wo ee
a fabulous approach to color. Enjoy a complimentary color. Enjoy a comt oro njc c lo

Mimosa and take home a Schwarzkopf gift bag.me a Schwarzkopf go S hh a Sm hwc w

To reserve an appointment, call (831) 625-8573.ment, call (831) popo nt, tm allpp c

GET YOUR
FOR SUMMER!
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Personality

Our wonderful Pet                                        

Rolled in some horribly stinky things

Trouble and mischievous

Unique

Great companion

Energetic beyond belief

Silly, goofy and hilarious to watch

Enriched our lives and brought so 
many new friends 

Warmed his way into so many hearts

Ate everything; veggies to seaweed

Tremendous love

Eyes of intelligence

Rest in Peace, you will be missed and 
remembered forever

Devoted to our family 

Outrageous

Giver of joy, loyalty and most of all love

Moses Kantor
August 9, 2001-June 18, 2010

May God Bless you, Moses, and keep you close to Him

Your devoted family Scott, Liz, Adam and Josh

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE BARNYARD hasn’t had a bookstore since the
Thunderbird closed in 2006, but on Saturday, June 24, the
Carmel shopping center will be filled with both books and
authors.

“Local Authors Live!” will showcase more than 60 local
authors. “This is the first time we’ve done this,” explained
Flo Snyder, a Carmel resident and the author of a baseball
memoir, “Lady in the Locker Room.” 

“A group of us got together and we looked at everything
in this area and we noticed there are so few literary events,”
Snyder. “So we talked to the Barnyard about hosting an
event.”

“Local Authors Live!” aims to provide local authors with
an opportunity to meet their readers. Participating in the
inaugural event will be authors Belle Yang, Elizabeth Murray,
Michael Hemp, Susan Cantrell, Doug Steakley, Pam and
Fred Gilbert, Valerie Ramsey and many more.

“Just about every genre of book will be represented,
including fiction, science, sports, children’s books, self-help,
cookbooks, photography and art,” Snyder said.

In addition to bringing together a diverse collection of
authors, the event will include performances by the Bay
Belles and Sidesaddle.

“The Bay Belles are an a cappella group that makes beau-
tiful music,” Snyder explained. “And Sidesaddle is an award
winning bluegrass band.”

Proceeds from “Local Authors Live!” will benefit
Monterey Peninsula libraries. Although the event is free,
authors pay between $50 and $100 to participate. Donations
for libraries will be gladly accepted, and there will also be
tickets sold for drawings for various prizes.

For more information, call (831) 626-0577.

Local authors at
Barnyard book event

By CHRIS COUNTS

HER NAME is Shirley and she’s definitely cute. But don’t
get too close since she weighs about 800 pounds.

A young female elephant seal showed up this week on
Carmel River Beach, much to the surprise of onlookers, who
have been gawking at her for days. Her arrival, though,
comes as no surprise to state park officials, who are familiar
with elephant seals and their affinity for beaching themselves
on a seasonal basis.

“She’s just molting,” explained Dana Jones, state parks
sector superintendent.

Like other mammals, sea elephants shed old hair and skin
through a molting process. While many animals shed
throughout the year, elephant seals do it all at once.

While many local sea elephants molt near Point Piedras

‘Shirley’ the elephant seal takes up residence at state beach
Blancas to the south and Año Nuevo State Reserve to the
north, Shirley — who was given her name by a group of local
residents — decided to molt just south of Carmel Point.

“This one decided she liked Carmel River Beach,” Jones
said.

Several onlookers have expressed concern Shirley is sick
or stranded, but Jones said she is fine.

“There is no need for the public to worry about her,” Jones
continued. “We check on her every day. We just need to give
her some space and make sure all dogs are on leashes.”

To keep people from getting too close to Shirley, state
parks staked warnings signs in sand surrounding her.

So when will Shirley return to the sea? “Whenever she
decides to,” said Jones.

While Shirley looks very much like an oversized seal, a
male elephant seal is easily distinguished from other seals by
its massive proboscis, which somewhat resembles an ele-
phant’s trunk. The proboscis is used to produce a loud roar
that can be frequently be heard during mating season at Point
Piedras Blancas and Año Nuevo.

Specifically, Shirley is considered a Northern elephant
seal. Nearly hunted to extinction by the end of the 19th cen-
tury, Northern elephant seals are now protected by federal
law. They can be found as far north as Alaska and as far south
as Baja California.

On Thursday, Shirley basked in the sun while about a
dozen parents and their kids watched. 

When the lethargic Shirley moved, a girl about 6 years old
said, “She’s alive, mom! I saw her move.”  

A few unattended children got too close to Shirley, which

prompted the seal to lift her head slightly and open her mouth
wide in what appeared to be a lazy warning. A woman who
was at the beach with her own younger children warned the
kids to stay farther away because the animal could bite.
Meanwhile, nearby signs posted on wooden sticks stuck into
the sand warned: “Marine mammal on watch. Please don’t
touch.”

Shirley didn’t seem to mind those who kept their distance,
though.
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JULY 3 - JULY 31ST

20% Off
Storewide

SALE
ANNIVERSARY

SPECIAL TO THE PINE CONE

DURING ITS July 13 regular meeting, the Monterey
County Board of Supervisors considered a resolution urging
the State of Arizona to repeal SB 1070, which is scheduled to
go into effect at the end of the month.

Supervisors also considered calling upon the Congress to
pass and President Barack Obama to sign a “comprehensive
immigration reform bill” in 2010.

Nick Chiulos, the Director of Intergovernmental and
Legislative Affairs for Monterey County, presented the issue
to the board. He explained the Arizona law, which makes it a
crime for an illegal immigrant to be in the state and requires
law enforcement officials to verify a person’s immigration
status if they have a “reasonable suspicion” they are in the
country illegally. Chiulos also explained changes to the

Arizona law intended to prevent racial profiling. 
After his report, when the hearing was recessed for five

minutes by chairman Simon Salinas in order to secure a
translator for non-English speaking members of the public,
many in the crowd began yelling “English only!”

During the public comment period, Bill Harris adamantly
protested what supervisors were considering, telling them
they were “way out of touch with our citizens.”

Gary Richard Arnold said that “by having the illegals
coming over the border we are destroying the middle class.”
Mary Louise Jones was very angry over the issue and
admonished the board to “do your job and enforce our laws.” 

The folks who were against the resolution tended to
believe Monterey County doesn’t have the right to tell anoth-
er state how to enforce its laws. They also spoke about the
government’s right to kick out illegals because they broke the
law when they crossed the border. The members of the pub-
lic who spoke in support of the resolution want comprehen-
sive immigration reform, but didn’t say exactly what that
meant. Many also stated that undocumented people are doing
the work that legal citizens don’t want to do. 

David Medrano, speaking in support of the resolution,
said, “I served in Vietnam and I was the equal opportunity
officer for Monterey County until I retired. I’m concerned
about the citizens in Arizona who like me, were born in this
country but, because of the way they look, could get asked to
prove their citizenship.” Marilyn Calderon, President of the
United Farm Workers and a nationalized citizen, claimed that
“three-fourths of the farmworkers in America are undocu-
mented and the farming industry would collapse if all the
illegal immigrants had to leave.” Francisco Estrada said, “I
was born in America and am American as apple pie but as
Mexican as the Mexican flag. Arizona’s governor is Hitler
and these laws are racist.” 

In opposition to the resolutions, Anne Marie Tresch said,
“illegal immigration costs California $22 billion annually.”
Finally, Mario Nunez, speaking through a translator, said “I
am a farmworker. We are not taking jobs from citizens. We
are doing the jobs that Americans don’t want to do.”

Some elected and appointed officials also addressed the
board. Jose Mendez, who is an appointed member of the
Monterey County Water Resources Agency, told the board
that “immigrants have played a central role in developing this
county.” And Sergio Sanchez, who is a member of the Salinas
City Council, said, “The problem is the addiction to cheap
labor and I support these resolutions for immigration
reform.”

The supervisors’ chamber was clearly divided between by
those who support the Arizona law and those who oppose it.
Twenty-two members of the public spoke in favor of the res-
olution and twenty people spoke against the resolution.
Supervisor Fernando Armenta made a motion to approve the
resolution and asked for a roll call vote. Supervisor Jane
Parker seconded. 

She said, “We need to be able to protect our communities
and, at the same time, honor the civil rights of everyone.” 

Supervisor Lou Calcagno favored asking Congress to act,
but wasn’t so sure about condemning Arizona’s law. He said,
“We have to remember what happened nine years ago on
Sept. 11. This country was invaded by terrorists and basical-
ly destroyed some of our treasures and possessions. If we
repeal SB 1070, we repeal protection of this country. I sup-
port immigration reform.” 

Armenta then said, “We need to send a clear message that
discrimination is not acceptable.” And Salinas finished by
saying, “We can’t afford to not entertain these motions. I’ve
lived here all my life and I don’t have to justify my citizen-
ship.” 

The resolution urging Arizona to repeal SB 1070 passed 4
to 0, with Supervisor Calcagno abstaining. The vote on the
resolution urging the federal government to pass a compre-
hensive immigration reform bill passed unanimously.

County disbands 
subdivision committees

APPLICATIONS FOR new subdivisions and lot-line
adjustments in Monterey County will now go straight to the
planning commission rather than first stopping at a special
subdivision committee, the board of supervisors decided last
week. 

In February, the board asked county planners to consider
disbanding the county’s minor and standard subdivision com-
mittees. The minor committee reviewed subdivisions along
the coast and in cases where public controversy or opposition
existed. The standard committee provided technical recom-
mendations to the planning commission for all proposed sub-
divisions. The work of both committees was reviewed and, in
some cases, repeated by the planning commission and the
board of supervisors.

The county’s planning staff recommended disbanding
both committees, which supervisors unanimously supported.

The outcome is that the planning commission will now be
the first body to conduct public hearings on subdivision and
lot-line adjustments. Eliminating the minor and standard sub-
division committees is expected to save the county approxi-
mately $19,000 per year.

Arizona immigration law condemned by supervisors

PLEASE

BRING

GLOVES!

Carmel Beach 
Cleanup

Saturday, July 24 
10 a.m. - Noon, foot of Ocean Ave.

Questions – Call 624-3208
Sponsored by Carmel Residents Assoc.

Coffee and cookies will be served, 
courtesy of Carmel Coffee House

and Safeway Stores, Carmel

At the NE Corner of the Historic Pine Inn

If you think selling your house means more than 
making a few flyers at Kinko’s and sticking them in 

that box attached to your “for sale” sign, 
we have a lot in common.

Want to talk about how to really sell your house?

Carol Crandall   (831) 236-2712
www.cpphomes.com

Galante Wedding Announcement

Jack Galante and Dawn Beaton will be getting married this Saturday, July 24, in Carmel Valley. Jack is the great grandson
of James Frank Devendorf, the founder of Carmel and is the president and founder of Galante Vineyards in Cachagua. Dawn,
originally from Michigan, has worked with Jack at the winery for the past 11 years as CFO. Jack’s parents, Jane and Clement
Galante, Dawn’s Mother, Carolyn Wiese, their five kids, Nicole, John, Alyssa, Evan and Rachael, and a small group of fam-
ily and friends will celebrate the day with them. The couple plan to honeymoon in Tahiti directly following the wedding.

Luxury Pedicures * Manicures * Pink & White * Gels * Acrylics 
* Extremely Clean & Sterile *  Walk-ins and Appointment

Open 6 days 9 am to 6 pm

Dolores St b/w 5th and 6th Ave., Carmel
(831) 625-3888

Gift Certificates Available 
Nails, Waxing & Massage

Special discounts for groups

T & L Nail Spa
Under New Management
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See MARKET page 17A

One Stop Shopping for Your Lifestyle

546 Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

Mini Stake Solar Light

Sale 199

50% Off
Selected Patio 

Furniture
Includes:

Sprayway

Glass Cleaner

Sale 229

Rayovac
Floating
Lantern
6V Battery Included

Sale 399

GE Soft
White Bulbs

& 95 Watt

Sale 150
Bath Towels & Rugs
Includes:

Kitchen Soft Goods
Includes:

BIA White Porcelain
Dinner & Serveware

Glass Drinkware
and Stemware

Totally Bamboo
Products

OXO Storage Containers

Bona Floor
Cleaning Products

Damp Rid
Dehumidifying Products

20%
Off

Stylus Home
Furnishings
Includes:

Home Fragrances
Includes:

Caldrea Cleaning
Products

Mrs. Meyers
Cleaning Products

Drip Irrigation

PVC Pipe

E.B. Stone Fertilizers

Greenall Organic
Potting Soil

Remodeling
Special

Remodeling
Special

Hurry In For Best Selection!

Remodeling
Remodeling

Special
Remodeling

Special

Remodeling
Special

Remodeling
Special

Remodeling
Special

Remodeling
Special

Remodeling
Special

Remodeling
Special

Gross dollar volume

2009 (Q2) 2010 (Q2)
Carmel 29,263,500 56,721,750
Carmel Highlands 5,670,000 6,840,000
Carmel Valley 14,339,245 38,574,900
Del Rey Oaks 1,664,900 1,561,000
Marina 10,526,500 12,783,600
Monterey 13,661,900 24,697,500
Pacific Grove 15,394,500 35,707,000
Pebble Beach 25,645,000 75,310,500
Salinas Highway 36,685,900 38,522,124
Seaside 19,581,506 20,563,053
Total 172,432,951 311,281,427

2009 (Q2) 2010 (Q2)
Carmel 150 151
Carmel Hghlnds 64 92
Carmel Vly 154 170
D. Rey Oaks 18 26
Marina 83 60
Monterey 91 83
P. Grove 142 113
Pebble Bch 221 153
Salinas Hwy 156 128
Seaside 87 61

Average days on market

Median Sales Prices (dollars)

2007 2008 2009 2009 (Q2) 2010 (Q2) % of LP
Carmel 1,550,000 1,550,250 1,240,000 1,395,000 1,256,250 91.37%
Carmel Hghlnds — — 1,387,500 1,025,000 1,600,000 83.47%
Carmel Valley 1,295,000 1,182,000 725,000 703,372 690,000 87.33%
Del Rey Oaks 735,000 505,000 405,000 420,000 397,500 103.52%
Marina 580,000 400,000 354,900 324,250 351,000 100.28%
Monterey 795,000 685,000 520,000 520,000 571,500 94.87%
Pacific Grove 805,000 672,500 603,750 612,500 605,000 92.93%
Pebble Beach 2,312,500 1,570,000 1,100,000 1,100,000 1,377,500 82.99%
Salinas Highway 932,500 770,000 573,500 667,500 600,000 96.98%
Seaside 619,000 326,000 270,598 266,000 299,900 97.64%

Date
in escrow

/listed %

7/1/10 41/236 17%
4/1/10 37/173 21%
1/1/10 19/139 14%
10/1/09 30/199 15%
7/1/09 26/209 12%

7/1/10 3/43 7%
4/1/10 3/33 9%
1/1/10 4/30 13%
10/1/09 3/37 8%
7/1/09 364 5%

7/1/10 36/167 22%
4/1/10 32/140 23%
1/1/10 37/132 28%
10/1/09 23/147 16%
7/1/09 19/135 14%

Del Rey Oaks
7/1/10 4/7 57%
4/1/10 2/4 50%
1/1/10 4/7 57%
10/1/09 4/9 44%
7/1/09 3/7 43%

Marina
7/1/10 26/48 54%
4/1/10 42/52 79%
1/1/10 32/56 57%
10/1/09 40/65 62%
7/1/09 35/62 56%

Monterey
7/1/10 19/120 16%
4/1/10 24/110 23%
1/1/10 25/87 29%
10/1/09 31/82 38%
7/1/09 31/100 31%

Pacific Grove
7/1/10 24/118 20%
4/1/10 35/103 34%
1/1/10 26/70 37%
10/1/09 28/97 29%
7/1/09 28/101 28%

Pebble Beach
7/1/10 11/135 8%
4/1/10 11/120 9%
1/1/10 15/111 14%
10/1/09 9/124 7%
7/1/09 12/116 10%

Slns/Mtry Highway
7/1/10 51/174 29%
4/1/10 60/166 36%
1/1/10 47/137 34%
10/1/09 51/179 28%
7/1/09 36/163 22%

Seaside
7/1/10 82/138 59%
4/1/10 74/129 57%
1/1/10 64/93 69%
10/1/09 82/108 76%
7/1/09 75/104 72%

Monterey Peninsula
Home Sales

Market Barometer

Carmel

Carmel Highlands

Carmel Valley

PENINSULA REAL ESTATE MARKET SOARS IN SECOND QUARTER
By PAUL BROCCHINI 

and MARK RYAN

COULD IT be that “Happy Days are
Here Again” for local real estate?

It looks that way to us, at least for now.
Try on these numbers:

■ Gross dollar volume in the second
quarter for Peninsula real estate markets was

$311,281,427, up 80 percent over last year’s
mephitic $172,432,951.

■ Carmel was up 93 percent, Carmel
Valley 169 percent and Pebble Beach an
amazing 193 percent.

■ Nine of the 10 Peninsula markets had
dollar volume increases. Only tiny Del Rey
Oaks was down, and only by a fraction.

As one might expect after seeing the

above, unit sales also had a nice gain in the
quarter, up 37 percent from 250 sales last
year to 343 this year. As we pointed out in
our First Quarter Report, the solid April 1
Market Barometer readings (percent of list-
ing in escrow) augured a high number of
closings in the second quarter.

High End Bounces Back
Pebble Beach had 24 closings in the quar-

ter, up from only 14 last year. Thirteen of
those were for more than $1 million, nine
were for more than $2 million and five
topped $6 million. The top two were
$10,225,000 and $18,750,000 — impressive
numbers indeed.

Carmel did pretty well, too, with 26 of its
38 closings topping the $1 million mark. Six
sales were for more than $2 million and four
of those topped $3 million.

Carmel Valley and Pacific Grove also got
into the mix. Carmel Valley had eight mil-
lion-dollar-plus sales and two closings for
more than $5 million. Pacific Grove had six
sales over $1 million and one at an impres-
sive $4 million.

There is an interesting dichotomy in the
high-end markets of Carmel and Pebble

Beach. The apparent success of the second
quarter is dimmed by the low percentage of
properties in escrow on July 1. The Market
Barometer shows that both markets were
slow going into the third quarter, especially
Pebble Beach, where on July 1 only 11 of
135 listings were in escrow, an abysmal 8
percent. Carmel had a big jump in the num-
ber of listings, going from 173 on April 1 to
236 on July 1. In Carmel there were 41 prop-
erties in escrow July 1 for a sub-par reading
of 17 percent. We view a 20 percent reading
or better to reflect a good market.

We did a spot check on July 15, and found
little change in the barometer readings.
Pebble Beach was still at 8 percent and
Carmel was down a bit to 15 percent. 

Low End Steady
The Marina and Seaside markets continue

to purr along with high barometer readings
and good dollar volume. This is in line with
most of California where, according to the
California Association of Realtors chief
economist, Leslie Appleton Young, low-end
inventory is on the decline and prices are

MEASURES OF 
CARPET QUALITY

To gauge wall-to-wall car-
pet’s expected performance,
pay close attention to several
factors, including “face
weight.” This is an indication of
the number of ounces of mate-
rial per square yard on the car-
pet front. The more ounces,
the better the carpet will be,
with ratings of 35 and above
considered to be indicative of
good quality. Another factor,
density, also correlates to
quality. The higher the density
(more strands per square
inch), the greater the comfort
and performance of the carpet.
In addition, “twist” should be
taken into consideration.
Fibers with tighter twists are
better able to resist crushing
and matting. To assess the
quality of a carpet’s twist, look
at the ends, which should be
tight and level. 

The carpet you choose will
likely set the tone for your
room’s formality or informality.
In addition, carpeting any-
where in the home needs to be
appropriate to the area which it
will serve. Confused about
carpeting’s many styles, fibers,
piles, densities, stain-resistant
abilities, cleaning  methods,
etc., etc., etc? Let CARPETS
& FLOORS, INC. take the
worry out of what goes where.
For complete decorating and
design services for all the
floors in your surroundings,
stop by. We're located
between Drake and McClellan
on Lighthouse Ave., where
only our very best will do. 

HINT: The label on the
back of residential carpet sam-
ples reveals performance rat-
ings from The Carpet and Rug
Institute. Ratings range from 1
(the lowest) to 5 (the highest).
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See YELLOW page 17A

Thanks to fire-loving plant, Big Sur explodes with color

Last year, when Harvey Kraftzeck decided to move to a retirement 
community, he turned to his daughter Marta for support in his  

decision making. They visited several places but when they saw this  
“perfect-sized” apartment at Forest Hill Manor, with a view of the ocean 
and the gardens, they knew it was ideal for him in every way. Now  
both he and Marta could not be happier with his choice. 

Marta Kraftzeck, the first woman winemaker on the Central Coast, and  
her father are detail oriented. They agree that Forest Hill Manor has given 
Harvey a whole new perspective on life. As he says, “It’s simply great  
living here. It’s comfortable and convenient and easy to get around with 
everything in one building. I enjoy fantastic food, wonderful, friendly residents 
and a spectacular staff. I can’t describe how happy I am to be here.”

There’s so much to do, “I have more of a social life than I’ve had for 10 
years. There’s always interesting people and fascinating activities from  
music to lectures, cribbage games to discussion groups. In fact, I think  
I’m more content than I’ve been for maybe three decades.”  

Marta is delighted with her father’s life at Forest Hill Manor too. Now, along 
with fine dining, the whole community is learning about wine through a 
series of wine tasting classes Marta is offering with Scheid Wines. The joy 
of living simply gets better all the time at Forest Hill Manor.

Families often enrich the lives of all residents by thoughtful actions. Marta 
adds to the delight of many by offering a series of Wine Tasting Classes 
with her Scheid wines. Come and share the joy of living at Forest Hill 
Manor today. Call Paul at (831) 646-6488 or Richard at (831) 646-6489 
or toll free 1-866-657-4900 today for information or to arrange a visit.

Forest Hill Manor—The Right Place, the Right Time
“Moving to Forest Hill Manor was the Best Decision I’ve Made in Many Years”

A continuing care retirement community of 
California-Nevada Methodist Homes

                      RCFE lic # 270700245 COA #050 

551 Gibson Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA  93950  

(831) 657-5200    Toll Free (866) 657-4900    
www.foresthillmanor.org

Coastal Valley Imaging of Carmel

Now Open in Carmel
(26542 Carmel Rancho Boulevard — next to the Barnyard)

26542 Carmel Rancho Boulevard, Carmel

T: (831) 625-7255 • T: (866) NOW-4MRI

MICHAEL’S GARDENS
boltondesigngroup.com

831.659.6200

PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS

With its steep slopes
covered with bright
yellow deerweed in
bloom, Mt. Manuel
provides a colorful
backdrop for a
recent Big Sur soft-
ball game between
the Outlaws and the
Chieftans.

By CHRIS COUNTS

FOR THE past month, Big Sur has been
ablaze with color as a common but relatively
little-known plant has turned its hillsides an
eye-popping shade of yellow.

Yellow flowers are common along the
coast in early summer as lizard’s tail yarrow,
invasive genista and a variety of other plants
light up the landscape. But the sudden explo-



PHOTO/R.R. JONES

At a dress rehearsal of the Saturday night program, “The Spirit Triumphant,” Bruno Weil showed
how much he’s enjoying his final summer as conductor of the Carmel Bach Festival. Audiences
still have plenty of opportunity to witness the memorable season, which continues through the
end of July. According to executive director Camille Kolles, there are still at least a few tickets
remaining for every concert except the evening program July 24 at Sunset Center and the
Mission Concert July 28. Go to www.bachfestival.org for a complete schedule of events and
to buy tickets.

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a

This eekW Food     Wine&
July 23, 2010

Carmel 
Bach Festival

July 17-31

Carmel-by-the-Sea

Feast of Lanterns

Pageant &
Variety Show

July 31
See page 12A

Pacific Grove

CARMEL
Em Le’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14A
Hola at The Barnyard  . . . . . . .14A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15A
Passionfish  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15A

SEASIDE
Fishwife  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

25th Anniversary

concorso
ITALIANO 

August 13
See page 13A

Monterey

DAWSON COLE FINE ART
presents

Richard
MacDonald
Meet the Artist

July 24
See page 5A

Carmel-by-the-Sea
CARMEL MUSIC STUDIO &

CARMEL MUSIC LIVE
presents

Sambadá
Brazilian, Afro, Samba & Funk

July 24
See page 3A

Carmel

18th Annual

Winemakers’ 
Celebration

August 7
See page 15A

Monterey
PAC REP THEATER

presents
YEAH, YEAH, YEAH!
A BEATLES CONCERT

CELEBRATION

July 15 - Aug. 15

Carmel-by-the-Sea

PACIFIC GROVE CERTIFIED

Farmers
Market

July 19
See page 4A

Pacific Grove
30th Annual

STEINBECK FESTIVAL

JOURNEYS
Steinbeck Around the World

August 5-8
See page 13A

Salinas

Concours Week
AAUUGGUUSSTT  1111--1155

CCaallll ((883311))  227744--88559900
ttoo  rreesseerrvvee  yyoouurr  aadd  ssppaaccee  nnooww  iinn  tthhee

AAuugguusstt  66  &&  1133  iissssuueess  ooff  
TThhee  CCaarrmmeell  PPiinnee  CCoonnee!!

Bach Fest continues through July 31

An exhibit of paintings by
Paola Fiorelle Berthoin,
“Plein Air Paintings 
from the Carmel River
Watershed,” pays tribute
to the aesthetic qualities of
the Monterey Peninsula’s
chief water source.
Parsonage Art Gallery in
Carmel Valley Village
hosts a reception
Saturday, July 24.

Gabriel Ziaukas plays Elvis Presley
in the Stage Kids! production of
“Cinderfella.” 

Painter pays tribute to Carmel River,
six exhibits open at P.G. art center

By CHRIS COUNTS

SO OFTEN the center of political
debate, the Carmel River is clearly more than
just a natural resource to be regulated. In the
eyes of at least one local painter, the river is
a scenic wonder capable of providing a life-
time’s worth of creative inspiration.

An exhibit by Paola Fiorelle Berthoin,
“Plein Air Paintings from the Carmel River
Watershed,” opened last week at Parsonage
Art Gallery in Carmel Valley. The gallery
hosts a reception for Berthoin Saturday, July
24, from 4 to 7 p.m.

A resident of Carmel Valley for most of
her life, Berthoin has long been fascinated
with the natural world and the creative
process.

“I have been creating since I could put my
hands in mud or paint,” Berthoin explained.

And like so many local artists, Berthoin
was drawn to the joys of plein aire painting.

“Plein air painting provides valuable time
to slow down, observe, and take in the
sounds and infinite colors of the natural
world,” she said. “In 2005, I began painting
in plein air at the Carmel River Lagoon.
During the course of the year, I painted over
100 postcard watercolors. This provided an

opportunity to experience the seasons and
dynamics of the Carmel River and ocean in a
way I never had.” 

Last year, Berthoin began a series of 45
paintings depicting the Carmel River at vari-
ous points along its descent to the ocean.

“The beauty and fragility of this river
draw me in to capture its essence — the light
in the leaves, the movement and reflections
of water, the wildlife that depends on its flow
to the Carmel Bay,” she added. “It is through
this river series that I continue to find new
aspects of the valley to celebrate ...”

The gallery is located at 19 E. Carmel
Valley Road. The exhibit will be on display
until Aug. 15. For more information, call
(831) 659-7322.

■ ‘21st Century Groove’
About two dozen like-minded artists from

the San Francisco Bay Area — who work
together under the banner of “Las Cadre,”
unveil a group exhibit, “Twenty-first
Century Groove.” The show is just one of six
show opening Friday, July 23, at the Pacific
Grove Art Center.

Big Sur theater students reinvent
‘Cinderella’ at Grange Hall

By CHRIS COUNTS

SINCE ITS inception 12 years ago, the Stage
Kids! summer theater program in Big Sur has not
only introduced youngsters to live theater, but pro-
vided a rich source of entertainment for the entire
community.

Last Friday at the Big Sur Grange Hall, Stage
Kids! presented its most recent production,
“Cinderfella,” an unconventional take on the clas-
sic Cinderella story. The play will be staged again
July 23 and 30.

Erin Gafill, who helped launch the program
more than a decade ago, was impressed with its
latest creation.

“It was awesome,” Gafill said. “They turned
the story on its head. They made Cinderella a boy
and time-warped the story into the 1950s.”

For three weeks each summer, children from 6

See PLAYS page 15A

See ART page 13A
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30th ANNIVERSARY

S A L E

Thank you to all our loyal customers
for 30 wonderful years !

Ocean at Dolores    831-625-1382
Monday – Saturday 10am-6pm    Sunday 11am-6pm

Lloydsshoes.com

Electric blues, Hotbox Harry and Pink Floyd
By CHRIS COUNTS

ACCORDING TO local music promoter Kiki Wow, a
bad habit isn’t always such a bad thing.

The Bad Habits, an uptempo blues band based on the

Monterey Peninsula, take the stage Friday, July 23, at Plaza
Linda restaurant in Carmel Valley Village.

“These guys are irresistible,” Wow said. “I’m excited they
will be playing at Plaza Linda for the first time. We’ve
cleared a space in the courtyard for dancing.”

From Chicago blues to the British Invasion, the Bad
Habits cover the best of electric blues, including songs by B.
B. King, Albert Collins, Eric Clapton, Paul Butterfield, Louis
Jordan, and the Rolling Stones. The members of the band —
singer and harmonica player Brent Reitz, drummer John
Craver, guitarist Jim Spangler and bass player David Ford —
are familiar faces on Cannery Row, where they’ve played fre-
quently since forming in 2003.

“I think you’ll find that some bad habits are worth keep-
ing,” Wow added.

The music starts at 8 p.m. and there’s a $10 cover. Plaza
Linda is located at 9 Del Fino Place. For more information,
call (831) 659-4229.

■ Hotbox Harry lives on
Nobody is quite sure what ever became of Hotbox Harry,

but his name — and his inspiration — live on in a band that
debuts this weekend in Big Sur.

Songs That Hotbox Harry Taught Us performs at  the
Maiden Pub Friday, June 23. The following night, they play
at Fernwood Resort.

Singer and drummer Mike Scutari said the colorful Harry
was an unforgettable character who spent only a short time in
Big Sur, but he left quite an impact on several local musi-
cians.

“Hotbox Harry was a gentle hobo-like figure who taught
us wonderful country songs of love and loss,” Scutari said.
“He was a warm, roly-poly kind of guy. He wore suspenders,
hopped trains and beat Woody Guthrie in a card game in
1943. He has a special place in our hearts.”

Both shows start at 9 p.m. and there’s no cover. The
Maiden Pub is located on Highway 1, just south of the Big
Sur River Inn. Fernwood Resort is located another 1.5 miles
down the road. 

■ Library hosts Floyd tribute
From “Dark Side of the Moon” to “The Wall,” Pink Floyd

created some of rock’s most memorable music. The band’s
legacy lives on in House of Floyd, a San Francisco Bay Area
ensemble that performs Saturday, June 24, at the Henry
Miller Library.

Library archivist Keely Richer calls the event “the coolest,
most amazing Pink Floyd tribute show. The show will include
two sets of Pink Floyd’s greatest hits, a new and improved
light show and DJ sets in between,” she said.

The show, which will be performed in the library’s garden,
will start at 8 p.m. Tickets are $25. The library is located on
Highway 1, about 28 miles south of Carmel. For more infor-
mation, call (831) 667-2574 or visit www.henrymiller.org.

at the

Performing Arts Center
835 Forest Ave., next to the PGMS

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
PG Chamber of Commerce

Woodies of Carmel
and on our website:

www.feast-of-lanterns.org
Adults $20 and Students $10

One Performance Only

A Once In a Lifetime Event!

Saturday, July 31 – 7:00 PM

Yosokan Dojo (Japanese Sword)

Monterey Bay Lion Dance Team

The Legend of the
Blue Willow

Many more 
entertainers... 

Monterey Bay Belles
Chorus, Shinsho Mugen

Daiko Drummers, 
Greek Dancers, 

Alli Clark and friends, 
& Troupe Diva

2010 Royal Court
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30th Annual Steinbeck Festival

August 5–8, 2010

For more information, visit www.steinbeck.org or call 831-775-4721

Carmel-by-the-Sea’s Premier Luxury Salon

Call for an appointment to see the Difference!

NOW AVAILABLE
FOR MANICURES/

PEDICURES

(831) 236-2266

A. Holly’s at Me ... too! Luxury Salon

Q. Where’s Holly?

831.625.5008 • Mission Street & 8th Avenue • Carrmel by the Sea • www.metoosalon.com

Please join 
CHARLIE AKWA

OF THE SILVER PEACOCK
New York City

For a trunk show featuring

GAYLE WARWICK OF LONDON
& her hand-embroidered fine linens

for the bed and table.

Wednesday, August 4  & Thursday, August 5, 2010
12:00 noon - 4:30 pm

BERNARDUS LODGE

415 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel Valley, CA

Courtesy to the trade extended

The Silver Peacock is one of the country's leading home décor 
and design shoppes and has been recently featured

in Elle Décor and Traditional Home magazines.

For additional information, please contact Kelley Baker at
(925)518-3966 or via email at Kelley@thesilverpeacock.com

C Y P R E S S
G A R D E N
NURSERY
• Family owned since 1950
• Retail Nursery & Giftshop
• Landscaping

590 PERRY LANE, MONTEREY
(831) 373-1625

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
www.cypressgardennursery.com

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

ART
From page 11A

“The majority of members are masters in
their craft,” said Joan McCleary, director of
the art center. “They have won national and
international awards, and they focus on
maintaining friendships and creating inspira-
tion in a relaxed, comfortable environment.”

Seeking to find the extraordinary in ordi-
nary moments, Carmel Valley photographer
Dale Garell presents an exhibit of his
images, “People I’ve Seen: An Exhibition in
Black and White.”

“I believe photography can be used to
explore the vast complexities of human
nature,” Garell explained. “In an instant, it is
possible, I think, to capture a special
moment, a split second never again to be

repeated — a spontaneous opportunity to
explore a unique human experience.” 

Another photography exhibit, “Quiet
Place,” features underwater work by Ryuijie
and Camille Lenore.

“For years I have been interested in work-
ing with grain evident enough to create an
impressionistic look, which seemed appro-
priate to underwater photography,” Ryuijie
Lenore said.

Poet Kristina Baer, calligrapher Shirley
Loomis and woodcut artist Ilse Buchert
Nesbitt present, “Transformations: New
Works on Paper.” Also opening are exhibits
by Julie Heilman (“Retreat”) and C.K.
Copeland (“Presenting Paradise”).

The art center will host a reception from
7 to 9 p.m. The exhibits will be on display
until Sept. 2. For more information, call
(831) 375-2208 or visit www.pacific-
groveartcenter.org.



By MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

ON THE day a salmon luncheon is served, as many as
222 patrons have converged on one of the most popular lunch
spots in Carmel-by-the-Sea to partake of Executive Chef
Gayle Cureton’s cooking. 

Even on non-salmon day, lunch patronage at The Carmel
Foundation is about 125 persons. The restaurant (Diment
Hall) seats 96, but additional diners show up for the second
seating. Served from 11:40 a.m. to 1 p.m. four days a week
(Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday), lunch is available
only for members and their guests. Members must be 55
years or older and make a minimum contribution that ranges
from $35 to $99. Lunch tickets, for $10 or $20, must be pur-
chased ahead of time at the foundation office. When pre-
sented in the dining room, the cashier strikes off the price of
the luncheon items selected. 

Thirty years ago, Cureton was not a chef, but in fashion at
I. Magnin and Joseph Magnin, with no thought of a culinary
career. She had moved to the Bay Area from San Diego,
where she grew up with three sisters and a younger brother.

She later ventured into the luncheon trade when she went
to work for the Sandwich Market in San Francisco before
signing on with Out to Lunch in the old Shell Building on
Bush and Battery. There she was trained by Marcelle McKay,
who taught her the basics of restaurant cooking.

“I’ve always been a good cook, and I have a strong work
ethic,” she said.

From there she went to the popular Zuni Cafe where she
worked a mesquite grill, utilizing fresh herbs and organic
vegetables, which were just then coming on the restaurant
scene.

It was at this point she came to Carmel and began a job
search among local restaurants.

Cureton was hired by The Village Kitchen, the catering
company — that once prepared meals at the Carmel
Foundation — which was owned by Claude and Elizabeth
Larsen. Mrs. Larsen was growing tired of cooking, so
Cureton was hired.

After three years, Cureton had an idea: “I went to John
Freitas, who was director of the Carmel Foundation at that
time, and told him I thought it would be great if the founda-
tion owned the food operation. He liked the idea and asked
me to be the head chef. I was hired on May 15, 1996, as chef
and kitchen manager.”

“I  kept the menu basically the same: Nutritious, tasty
comfort food,” Cureton said. “We did such entrees as turkey
dinners, pot roast and meat loaf. We
offered one entree, two soups, salad,
dessert and homemade bread.
Everything is offered a la carte.”
The entree is always a nominal $4.
The foundation subsidizes the food
program to the tune of $200,000 a
year. 

Kelly Gilpin is Gayle’s sous chef. A graduate of the
Culinary Institute of America in Hyde Park, New York, she
makes all the salads, bakes the bread and is the mastermind
behind portion and cost control.

Chef Gayle prepares the entrees, seafood, two soups and
dessert.

“We’re like a total team,” Cureton said. “Now that less is
more, economically, we’re preparing such things as turkey
pot pies and tacos, and instead of serving rice and vegetables

with entrees, we’re doing
mixed greens.”

Now that they’re watch-
ing food costs, the two chefs
are devising dishes that are
“not so heavy.” 

“We’re serving salmon
with salad greens, lasagna
with Caesar salad on the
same plate, a mixed grill
with grilled vegetables,” she
said.

“And our salad entrees
are filling and appetizing. I
photograph the salads and

post them: fresh spinach salad Marguerite with grilled
shrimp, fire grilled salmon salad, flat iron steak salad.”

Although Cureton didn’t study at a culinary academy, she
feels she has cooking in her genes.

“My uncle, George Ptacnik, was an English professor and
a chef aboard The Albatross clipper ship, a floating school
for college students. He lost his life in a sea tragedy during a
horrific squall.”

This happened while she was a little girl in San Diego.
“But later, when I left home, I learned to cook. I found a tal-
ent I didn’t know I had,” she said.

“My sister lived in Carmel, so I came to the Monterey
Peninsula and applied for cooking jobs at restaurants. I was
hired by the Mission Ranch restaurant. That was before Clint
Eastwood owned it; it was a rickety place. I worked there a

few years.
“Then a few guys wanted to start

a new restaurant, The Monterey
Market Place, and I went to work
there, but it didn’t last.”

After that, Cureton was hired by
the superlative chef (and artist and

college professor), Fuad Bahou, who then had Chutneys
Gourmet Cafe in The Crossroads with Debbie Corlew.

“Debbie was a gracious hostess, bookkeeper and person-
nel manager,” she said. “She’s the one who taught me to
thank my staff. I do it every day.”

Saying how rewarding it is to be thanked, Cureton said,
“Everyday, members of the foundation tell me how much
they like our food.”

After Chutneys, Cureton was chef at The Thunderbird
Bookshop restaurant for some time, turning it into a viable
business.

It was after that she began cooking at the foundation.
Now, 14 years later, she said, “This is the best job in the

world. I hope I can stay here until I retire. It fills my heart.”
Chef Cureton also prepares and freezes food for the

Weekend Meals Program coordinated by the foundation’s
support services for delivery to homebound members. 

“That’s a heartwarming part of my job. I love the Carmel
Foundation,” she said. “I would do anything I could for this
place.”

The Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall is located near the
corner of Lincoln Street at Eighth Avenue. Lunch is served to
members and their guests Mon., Tues., Thurs. and Fri., 11:40
a.m. to 1 p.m. . For membership information, call (831) 624-
1588.
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Chef Gayle Cureton has found her home in The Carmel
Foundation’s immaculate kitchen.

chef profile

F O O D & W I N E

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

GIFT

CERTIFICATES! 

3600 The Barnyard, Carmel, CA
Open Sun & Tues. -Thur 11am - 9pm  • Fri-Sat 11am-10:00pm
(831) 626-1814 • www.holarestaurant.com Call and Make your

Reservations Today! 
(831) 626-1814

Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

“  The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant on the Peninsula”Hola!Hola!
CATERING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Hola HOT Daily Specials

Happy hour M-F 3-6 pm bar area only • Drink specials & Complementary appetizers

HOT HOT 
TUESDAY NIGHT

1/2 Off
the Entire Food Menu

3-9 p.m.
Excluding all drinks • Gratuity added to bill

TANGO NIGHT
July 23 • 7:30-10:00

Featuring Nance & David Chiu
Lessons 7:30-8:30

Dance the night
away with our

dancers. 
Free Lessons

LOCAL’S BREAKFAST SPECIAL $495

Two eggs with choice of meat and toast, 
and potatoes or cottage cheese

Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 8:30 am
Also try our famous French Toast with secret syrup

CARMEL’S BEST EARLY DINNER
Where the locals eat Wed-Sun 4-6 pm

For only $1399

Dolores between 5th & 6th • Carmel-by-the-Sea • 625-6780
Open Daily 7 am - 3 pm (Breakfast & Lunch) Dinner from 4 pm 

Chef Cureton makes lunch at Carmel Foundation a ‘wow’

Dinner with Garys, wine to look for, haggis and other delights
By MARY BROWNFIELD

WINE LOVERS on the Monterey Peninsula know that
when two Garys get together, the night’s going to be fun. 

To help prove it, Bernardus Lodge is offering its annual
Garys’ Wine Dinner Thursday, July 29, featuring the inim-
itable Gary Pisoni and his partner in the famed Garys’
Vineyard and an accomplished grower and winemaker, Gary
Franscioni.

The duo will preside over what will surely be a memo-
rable meal prepared by chef Cal Stamenov. The longtime
friends helped transform the Santa Lucia Highlands from
cattle country to grape country, and at Thursday’s dinner,
they’ll pour wines from ROAR and Pisoni Vineyards along-
side five courses specially created by Stamenov for the occa-
sion.

The evening will begin with a reception at 6:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by dinner at 7, and the cost to attend is $135 per per-
son, plus tax and tip. Bernardus is located at 415 Carmel
Valley Road in Carmel Valley. Call (831) 658-3550 for reser-
vations and more information.

Speaking of Bernardus, the crew will also be working

can only be an ancillary use to the sale of wine and can there-
fore only take up a small area of the store.)

One can only hope they get the details sorted out soon,
because Caraccioli Cellars’ Brut and Brut Rosé sparkling
wines, crafted using the French méthode champenoise by
former Roederer Estate winemaker Michel Salgues, are rich
and dry, with just a hint of blush in the Rosé. Joe Rawitzer,
meanwhile, makes Caraccioli’s still Chardonnay and Pinot
Noir. To learn more, visit www.caracciolicellars.com.

■ Get your haggis on
The 43rd annual Monterey Scottish Games & Celtic

Festival will be held in Toro Park off Highway 68 Aug. 7-8,
and while that may mean caber tosses and kilts to some, it
means haggis and Guinness to others. 

Heritage Foods is in charge of the Scottish fare, and word
is Marlene Haggard is planning on offering meat pies (steak
and mushroom, Scottish chicken and shepherd’s), haggis,
mashed potatoes, gravy, peas, sausage rolls and scones.

hard at Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca during this weekend’s
Red Bull U.S. Grand Prix motorcycle races. For the second
year, the lodge will sell food and libation at Slicks, a track-
side venue in the middle of all the action in the paddock that’s
open to everyone. If you are at the track to catch some of the
best motorcycle racing in the world July 23-25, stop in for a
cocktail and snacks to match. To find out more about the
races, check out www.mazdaraceway.com.

■ Keep an eye out for Caraccioli
Founded in 2006, Caraccioli Cellars has been quietly

making sparkling and still wines from Chardonnay and Pinot
Noir grapes grown in the Santa Lucia Highlands, but the
family business run by Gary Caraccioli might soon have a
place where fans and potential clients can taste their wines. 

Caraccioli requested a permit last week to turn part of a
small Dolores Street shop into a tasting room, but he wanted
to dedicate too much square footage to the venture, so the
city considered it a bar and directed him back to the drawing
board. (Only three “drinking establishments” are permitted
in town, and those licenses are already taken, so wine tasting
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F O O D & W I N E

Ministry of Food is serving British bangers,
chicken pasties, Celtic rolls, sheppies and
their traditional Celtic breakfast, as well as
some American grub. Throughout the
grounds, festival goers will also find English
toffee, shortbread and other sweets, as well
as drinks.

The Scottish Society of the Monterey
Peninsula and the Salinas Jaycees are pre-
senting the festival and games from 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. both days. For more information, visit
www.montereyscotgames.com or call (831)
333-9423.

■ Winemakers’ reminder
Where else can you sample the offerings

of so many wineries in one attractive setting
than in Monterey’s historic Custom House
Plaza during the Monterey County Vintners
& Growers Association’s 18th annual
Winemakers’ Celebration? More than 40
wineries from Carmel Valley, Salinas and

other parts of the county, or which purchase
Monterey County grapes for their wines, will
pour during the celebration that will also
offer food from local restaurants, live music
and a tempting silent auction.

New this year is the Winemaker Dinner at
The Sardine Factory featuring Bell Glos and

Mer Soleil wineries.
The Aug. 7 festival will run from 1 to 5

p.m. and costs $45 in advance or $50 at the
gate. The dinner will begin at 6 p.m. and
costs $95 per person. To learn more, visit
www.montereywines.org or call (831) 375-
9400.

$$77
The Fishwife invites you to enjoy early evening dining Mon. thru Thurs.

from 4-5:30pm. Please present this coupon to your server for $7 off
your guest check when ordering dinner entreés for two or more.

EEaarrllyy  SSuunnsseett  DDiinnnneerrss
SSuummmmeerr  22001100

AT ASILOMAR BEACH

1996 1/2 Sunset Drive • Pacific Grove • 375-7107
FULL BAR • OPEN EVERY DAY

Coupon also honored at the Fishwife Seafood Cafe
789 Trinity Avenue • Seaside • 394-2027

CPC Must be seated by 5:30pm •  Expires July 31, 2010 •  Mon thru Thurs ONLY •  Not valid with any other offers

$$77

WWW.TURTLEBAY.TV

OFFER NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS

Every Day!

When you purchase: a drink,

dessert, (one) Quesadilla, Burrito,

Bowl, Wrap or (two) tacos/tostacos,
on

MONDAY - CHARBROILED STEAK

TUESDAY - CHICKEN BELIZE

WEDNESDAY - BAJA FISH FRY

THURSDAY - TILAPIA CANCUN

FRIDAY - CALAMARI COZUMEL

SATURDAY - PORK CARNITAS

SUNDAY - PORK LOIN YUCATECA

LUNCH & DINNER

10%
OFF

PLAYS
From page 11A

to 17 learn about how to create a play. While
most live locally, some travel from as far
away as Southern California to attend.

The program is led by its artistic director,
Jaime Arze. He is assisted by interns Nicoya
Hudson and Tajha Chappellet-Lanie, each of
whom were longtime students in the pro-
gram.

“When we started the program in 1998,
my husband, Tom, and I brought Jaime up
from Los Angeles,” Gafill explained. “He’s
an amazing actor and he’s great with kids.”

Stage Kids! now operates under the
umbrella of the nonprofit Big Sur Learning
Project, which was founded two years ago by
Big Sur Charter School parents.

Friday’s performance of “Cinderfella”
begins at 7 p.m. Tickets are $5 for adults and
$2 for children. The Big Sur Grange Hall is
located just off Highway 1, about 25 miles
south of Carmel. For more information, call
(831) 915-8617.

■ Mahler fan turns 
letters into play

The Ex-tempore Gallery hosts a free per-
formance Friday, July 23, of “My Dearest
Almschi,” a new play based on the lives of
classical composer Gustav Mahler and his
wife, Alma.

Playwright Lynn Sampson created the
play after studying letters and diaries of
Alma Mahler, who was one of history’s
greatest lovers and consorts of famous men.

“Gustav has always been my favorite
composer,” Sampson explained. “A couple
years ago, the letters of Alma Mahler were
translated. They had been untranslated for
more than 80 years because her handwriting
was so bad. Finally, someone came along
who figured out how to read them.”

After reading what Alma Mahler had to
say, Sampson was inspired to write the play.

“Now we have the other side of the story,”
he continued. “I thought it would make a
perfect play.”

Sampson said he was surprised at how
effortlessly the story came together.

“It really wrote itself,” he said of his first
effort at penning a play. “The letters and
diaries were so engaging, so funny and so

passionate. The play came together by itself.”
Sampson decided to offer a free perfor-

mance of the play in Carmel during the Bach
Festival because he’s looking for audience
feedback before launching the premier next
summer.

Ex-tempore Gallery is located on
Dolores, between Fifth and Sixth. For more
information, call (831) 626-1298.

Alma Mahler in 1909
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PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT

OF USE OF FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME
File No. 20100107

The following person(s) has (have)
abandoned the use of the fictitious busi-
ness name: Monterey Pasta
Company, 1528 Moffett Street,
Salinas, CA 93905, County of
Monterey
The fictitious business name referred to
above was filed in Monterey COUNTY
on 1/15/10 File No. 20100107.
Monterey Gourmet Foods, Inc., 1528
Moffott Street, Salinas, CA 93905
This business was conducted by a
Corporation.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Scott Wheeler, CFO
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
June 23, 2010.
7/2, 7/9, 7/16, 7/23/10
CNS-1889815#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: July 2, 9, 16, 23,
2010. (PC 703)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M106506.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, GREG PAPP, filed a petition
with this court  for a decree changing
names as follows:
A.Present name:
GREG PAPP
Proposed name:
DANIEL JULIAN WOLF

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: August 13, 2010
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this coun-
ty: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Lydia M. Villarreal
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: June 23, 2010
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: M. Oliverez
Publication dates: July 9, 16, 23,

30, 2010. (PC705)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Trustee
Sale No. 438726CA Loan No.
3014184323 Title Order No. 208797
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 07-30-2007.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On 07-30-2010 at
10:00 AM, CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY as the duly
appointed Trustee under and pursuant
to Deed of Trust Recorded 08-07-2007,
Book , Page , Instrument 2007061778,
of official records in the Office of the
Recorder of MONTEREY County,
California, executed by: FRANK
GRUPE AND, LOIS GAIL GRUPE,
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS JOINT TEN-
ANTS, as Trustor, WASHINGTON
MUTUAL BANK, FA, as Beneficiary, will
sell at public auction sale to the highest
bidder for cash, cashier's check drawn
by a state or national bank, a cashier's
check drawn by a state or federal credit
union, or a cashier's check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, savings association, or savings
bank specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Sale will be held
by the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest con-
veyed to and now held by the trustee in
the hereinafter described property
under and pursuant to the Deed of
Trust. The sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by
the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, esti-
mated fees, charges and expenses of
the Trustee for the total amount (at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to
be set forth below. The amount may be
greater on the day of sale. Place of
Sale: AT THE FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE OF THE ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING LOCATED AT 168 W.
ALISAL STREET, SALINAS, CA 93901
Legal Description: THE EAST HALF OF
LOTS 2 & 4 IN BLOCK 21, AS SHOWN
ON THAT CERTAIN MAP ENTITLED,
''CARMEL CITY'', FILED FOR
RECORD MAY 1, 1988 IN VOLUME 1
OF CITIES AND TOWNS, AT PAGE 52,
RECORDS OF MONTEREY COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA. Amount of unpaid bal-
ance and other charges: $1,282,730.09
(estimated) Street address and other
common designation of the real proper-
ty: 2 SE OF SECOND & CARPENTER
CARMEL BY THE SEA, CA 93921 APN
Number: 010-015-023-000 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the street address
and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The property heretofore
described is being sold "as is". In com-
pliance with California Civil Code
2923.5(c) the mortgagee, trustee, ben-
eficiary, or authorized agent declares:
that it has contacted the borrower(s) to
assess their financial situation and to
explore options to avoid foreclosure; or
that it has made efforts to contact the
borrower(s) to assess their financial sit-
uation and to explore options to avoid

foreclosure by one of the following
methods: by telephone; by United
States mail; either 1st class or certified;
by overnight delivery; by personal deliv-
ery; by e-mail; by face to face meeting.
DATE: 06-30-2010 DECLARATION
PURSUANT TO CALIFORNIA CIVIL
CODE SECTION 2923.54 Pursuant to
California Civil Code Section 2923.54,
the undersigned loan servicer declares
as follows: 1. It has obtained from the
commissioner a final or temporary
order of exemption pursuant to Section
2923.54 that is current and valid on the
date the notice of sale is filed; and 2.
The timeframe for giving notice of sale
specified in subdivision (a) of Section
2923.52 does not apply pursuant to
Section 2923.52 or Section
2923.55.CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY, as Trustee (714)
259-7850 or www.fidelityasap.com
(714) 573-1965 or www.prioritypost-
ing.com CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY IS A DEBT COL-
LECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. DEBORAH BRIGNAC,
VICE PRESIDENT 9200 OAKDALE
AVE MAILSTOP N110612
CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 ASAP#
3634844 07/09/2010, 07/16/2010,
07/23/2010
Publication dates: July 9, 16, 23, 2010.
(PC 706)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20101327. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: BK CONSTRUCTION, 92 B
Corona Way, Carmel, CA 93922; P.O.
Box 22843, Carmel, CA 93922.
Monterey County. BRIAN LEE KRONE,
92 B Corona Way, Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on: May 17,
2010. (s) Brian Lee Krone. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on June 17, 2010.
Publication dates: July 9, 16, 23, 30,
2010. (PC 708)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
UNDER DEED OF TRUST LOAN: 2385
/ Tarnowski OTHER: 4268964 T.S. #:
09251-CC YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
12/21/2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
NOTICE is hereby given that RED-
WOOD TRUST DEED SERVICES,
INC., as trustee, or successor trustee,
or substituted trustee pursuant to the
Deed of Trust executed by GARRY
TARNOWSKI and ROSEANNE
TARNOWSKI, husband and wife, as
Joint Tenants, recorded on 12/28/2007
as Instrument No. 2007095711 in Book
-, Page -, of Official Records in the
office of the County Recorder of MON-
TEREY County, California, and pur-
suant to the Notice of Default and
Election to Sell thereunder recorded
9/28/2009 in Book -, Page -, as
Instrument No. 2009061109 of said
Official Records, WILL SELL on
7/30/2010 At the front of the main
entrance of the Administration Building
located at 168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas,
CA 93901. at 10:00 AM AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR CASH (payable at the time of sale
in lawful money of the United States),
all right, title and interest conveyed to
and now held by it under said Deed of
Trust in the property situated in said
County and State hereinafter
described: PARCEL I: LOT 1, AS
SHOWN AND DESIGNATED ON THAT
CERTAIN MAP ENTITLED, “TRACT
NO. 995, MALCOTHAMNUS PALMERI
SUBDIVISION”, FILED AUGUST 3,
1984 IN VOLUME 15, “CITIES AND
TOWNS”, AT PAGE 44, OFFICIAL
RECORDS, MONTEREY COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA. EXCEPT THEREFROM
THAT PORTION DESCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS: BEGINNING AT THE MOST
EASTERLY CORNER OF THAT CER-
TAIN 1.961 ACRE PARCEL SHOWN
AND DESIGNATED AS LOT 1 ON
THAT CERTAIN MAP ENTITLED
“TRACT NO. 995, MALCOTHAMNUS
PALMERI SUBDIVISION”, FILED
AUGUST 3, 1984 IN VOLUME 15 OF
CITIES OF TOWNS, AT PAGE 44,
RECORDS OF MONTEREY COUNTY,
CALIFORNIA, SAID POINT ALSO
BEING THE INTERSECTION OF THE
WESTERLY LINE OF WHIP ROAD
AND THE SOUTHERLY BOUNDARY
OF SAID LOT, AS SHOWN ON SAID
MAP; THENCE LEAVING SAID LINE
AND RUNNING ALONG SAID
BOUNDARY (1) S. 75Â° 03’ 12” W.,
126.68 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST-
ERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT;
THENCE ALONG THE WESTERLY
BOUNDARY OF SAID LOT (2) N. 15Â°
34’ 15” W., 166.40 FEET; THENCE
LEAVING LAST SAID BOUNDARY (3)
S. 51Â° 30’ 32” E., 207.16 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING, AND
BEING THE SOUTHWESTERLY POR-
TION OF SAID LOT 1. ALSO EXCEPT
THEREFROM “AREA B” AND “AREA
C” AS SAID AREA B AND C ARE
SHOWN AND DESIGNATED ON THAT
CERTAIN MAP FILED OCTOBER 3,
1991, IN VOLUME 17 OF SURVEYS AT
PAGE 39, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF
MONTEREY COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.
PARCEL II: SITUATE IN MONTEREY
CITY LANDS TRACT NO. 2 IN THE
COUNTY OF MONTEREY, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, DESCRIBED AS FOL-
LOWS: THAT CERTAIN “AREA A”, AS
SAID AREA A IS SHOWN AND SO
DESIGNATED ON THAT CERTAIN
MAP FILED OCTOBER 3, 1991, IN
VOLUME 17 OF SURVEYS AT PAGE
39, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF MON-
TEREY COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. PAR-
CEL III: A NON-EXCLUSIVE EASE-
MENT FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS
AND PUBLIC UTILITIES 60 FEET IN
WIDTH OVER ALL OF THAT CERTAIN
EASEMENT KNOWN AS “RIDGE
ROAD”, DESCRIBED IN THE DEED
RECORDED MAY 6, 1968 IN REEL
556, PAGE 185, OFFICIAL RECORDS,
MONTEREY COUNTY. PARCEL IV: A
NON-EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR
INGRESS, EGRESS AND PUBLIC
UTILITIES 60 FEET IN WIDTH OVER
ALL OF THAT CERTAIN EASEMENT
DESCRIBED IN THE DEED RECORD-

ED JANUARY 29, 1969 IN REEL 591,
PAGE 86, OFFICIAL RECORDS, MON-
TEREY COUNTY. PARCEL V: A NON-
EXCLUSIVE EASEMENT FOR
INGRESS, EGRESS AND VARIOUS
OTHER EASEMENTS AS SET FORTH
IN THE COVENANTS, CONDITIONS
AND RESTRICTIONS RECORDED
OCTOBER 30, 1985, REEL 1894,
OFFICIAL RECORDS, PAGE 733.
A.P.N.: 416-161-041 The property
address and other common designa-
tion, if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be:
25650 Whip Road, Monterey, CA The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any lia-
bility for any incorrectness of the prop-
erty address and other common desig-
nation, if any, shown herein. If no street
address or other common designation
is shown, directions to the location of
the property may be obtained by send-
ing a written request to the undersigned
within 10 days of the date of first publi-
cation of this Notice of Sale. The total
amount of the unpaid balance of the
obligation secured by the properly to be
sold and reasonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances at the time of
the initial publication of the Notice of
sale is: $635,940.96. In addition to
cash, the Trustee will accept a cashier’s
check drawn on a state or national
bank, a check drawn by a state or fed-
eral credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, savings association or savings
bank specified in Section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state. In the event ten-
der other than cash is accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the issuance of
the Trustee’s Deed until funds become
available to the payee or endorsee as a
matter of right. Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, pos-
session or encumbrances, to satisfy the
indebtedness secured by said Deed of
Trust, advances thereunder, with inter-
est as provided therein, and the unpaid
principal balance of the Note(s)
secured by said Deed of Trust with
interest thereon as provided in said
Note(s), fees, charges and expenses of
the trustee and the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust. Regarding the prop-
erty that is the subject of this notice of
sale, the “mortgage loan servicer” as
defined in Civil Code 2923.53(k)(3)
declares that it has not obtained from
the Commissioner a final or temporary
order of exemption pursuant to Civil
Code section 2923.53 that is current
and valid on the date this notice of sale
is recorded. The time frame for giving a
notice of sale specified in Civil Code
Section 2923.52 subdivision (a) does
not apply to this notice of sale pursuant
to Civil Code Sections 2923.52 or
2923.55. Dated: July 2, 2010 RED-
WOOD TRUST DEED SERVICES,
INC., as said Trustee ATTN: ROBERT
CULLEN P.O. BOX 6875 SANTA ROSA,
CA 95406-0875 By MIKE THOMSON,
Trustee Sale Officer SALE INFORMA-
TION IS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT:
WWW.LPSASAP.COM OR THROUGH
THE TRUSTEE’S SALE LINE AT: (714)
730-2727 ASAP# 3637776
Publication dates: July 9, 16, 23, 2010
(PC709)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE T.S.
No. WC-245385-C Loan No.
0044800928 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
12/15/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A
public auction sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier's check drawn on a
state or national bank, check drawn by
a state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan association, or savings
association, or savings bank specified
in Section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state, will be held by the duly appointed
trustee. The sale will be made, but with-
out covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to satisfy the obligation
secured by said Deed of Trust. The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any lia-
bility for any incorrectness of the prop-
erty address or other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein.
TRUSTOR:BERNARDO MORALES
AND TEOFILA CONTRERAS
MORALES, HUSBAND AND WIFE
Recorded 12/22/2006 as Instrument
No. 2006112325 in Book , page of
Official Records in the office of the
Recorder of Monterey County,
California, Date of Sale:8/6/2010 at
10:00 AM Place of Sale: At the front of
the main entrance of the Administration
Building located at 168 W. Alisal Street,
Salinas CA 93901 Property Address is
purported to be: 1399 NOCHE BUENA
ST SEASIDE, California 93955 APN #:
012-264-012-000 The total amount
secured by said instrument as of the
time of initial publication of this notice is
$510,935.00, which includes the total
amount of the unpaid balance (includ-
ing accrued and unpaid interest) and
reasonable estimated costs, expenses,
and advances at the time of initial pub-
lication of this notice. Pursuant to
California Civil Code 2923.54 the
undersigned, on behalf of the beneficia-
ry, loan servicer or authorized agent,
declares as follows: [ 1 ] The mortgage
loan servicer has obtained from the
commissioner a final or temporary
order of exemption pursuant to Section
2923.53 that is current and valid on the
date the notice of sale is filed; [ 2 ] The
timeframe for giving notice of sale spec-
ified in subdivision (a) of Section
2923.52 does not apply pursuant to
Section 2923.52 or 2923.55. Date:
7/14/2010 ETS Services, LLC 2255
North Ontario Street, Suite 400
Burbank, California 91504-3120 Sale
Line: 714-730-2727 Ileanna Petersen,
TRUSTEE SALE OFFICER ASAP#
3638386 07/16/2010, 07/23/2010,
07/30/2010
Publication dates: July 16, 23, 30, 2010
(PC712)

TSG No.: 4419500 TS No.:
CA1000197235 FHA/VA/PMI No.: APN:
009-024-003-000 NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 08/25/2004. UNLESS YOU

TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 08/04/2010 at 10:00 A.M., First
American Trustee Servicing Solutions,
LLC f/k/a First American LoanStar
Trustee Services, LLC, as duly appoint-
ed Trustee under and pursuant to Deed
of Trust recorded 09/08/2004 as
Instrument No. 2004094308, in book,
page, of Official Records in the office of
the County Recorder of MONTEREY
County, State of California. Executed
by: CARL R. BERGSTROM, AN
UNMARRIED MAN WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BID-
DER FOR CASH, CASHIER’S
CHECK/CASH EQUIVALENT or other
form of payment authorized by
2924h(b), (Payable at time of sale in
lawful money of the United States)
*10:00 A.M. AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE
TO THE COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 168 WEST ALISAL
STREET, SALINAS, CALIFORNIA. All
right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said Deed of Trust
in the property situated in said County
and State described as: AS MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED IN THE ABOVE
MENTIONED DEED OF TRUST APN#
009-024-003-000 The street address
and other common designation, if any,
of the real property described above is
purported to be: 24332 SAN JUAN
ROAD, CARMELL, CA 93923. The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any lia-
bility for any incorrectness of the street
address and other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein. Said sale will
be made, but without covenant or war-
ranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to
pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust,
with interest thereon, as provided in
said note(s), advances, under the terms
of said Deed of Trust, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
The total amount of the unpaid balance
of the obligation secured by the proper-
ty to be sold and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is $910,287.33. The ben-
eficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written Declaration
of Default and Demand for Sale, and a
written Notice of Default and Election to
Sell. The undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and Election to Sell to
be recorded in the County where the
real property is located. Requirements
of SB1137 have been met pursuant to
the Notice of Sale Declaration of
Record. The beneficiary or servicing
agent declares that it has obtained from
the Commissioner of Corporations a
final or temporary order of exemption
pursuant to California Civil Code
Section 2923.53 that is current and
valid on the date the Notice of Sale is
filed and/or the timeframe for giving
Notice of Sale specified in subdivision
(s) of California Civil Code Section
2923.52 applies and has been provided
or the loan is exempt from the require-
ments. First American Title Insurance
Company First American Trustee
Servicing Solutions, LLC f/k/a First
American LoanStar Trustee Services,
LLC 3 First American Way Santa Ana,
CA 92707 Date: 07/15/2010 Authorized
Signature DeeAnn Gregory- FOR
TRUSTEE’S SALE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 714-480-5690.
www.tacforeclosures.com/sales First
American Trustee Servicing Solutions,
LLC f/k/a First American LoanStar
Trustee Services, LLC MAY BE ACT-
ING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. TAC:
906317  PUB: 7/15; 7/22; 7/29/10.
Publication dates: July 16, 23, 30, 2010
(PC713)

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 49840
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:

ALEJANDRO MARTINEZ TRUJILLO
You are being sued.

PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
GUADALUPE MARTINEZ

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS
after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response (form
FL-120 or FL-123) at the court and
have a copy served on the petitioner. A
letter or phone call will not protect you.

If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders affect-
ing your marriage or domestic partner-
ship, your property, and custody of your
children. You may be ordered to pay
support and attorney fees and costs. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
clerk for a fee waiver form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. You can get infor-
mation about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), or by
contacting your local county bar associ-
ation.

NOTICE: The restraining orders on
page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until the
petition is dismissed, a judgement is
entered, or the court makes further
orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

NOTE: If a judgment or support
order is entered, the court may order
you to pay all or part of the fees and
costs that the court waived for yourself
or for the other party. If this happens,
the party ordered to pay fees shall be
given notice and an opportunity to
request a hearing to set aside the order
to pay waived court fees.

The name and address of the court
is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, is:
GUADALUPE MARTINEZ
1357 Garner Avenue #35
Salinas, CA 93905
831-905-3838
DAVID CORTEZ
Monterey CO-LDA2A
32 # Alisal St #208
Salinas, CA 93901
831-422-0901

NOTICE TO THE PERSON

LEGALS DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4:30 PM
Call Alex (831) 274-8590

“Se Habla Espanol”

SERVED: You are served as an individ-
ual.

Date: March 16, 2010
(s) Connie Mazzei, Clerk
by Jenny Nelson, Deputy
Publication Dates: July 16, 23, 30,

2010. (PC 714)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20101319. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: DELTA IRON WORKS, 15420-
A Meridian Rd., Prunedale, CA 93907.
Monterey County. SALOMON
DOMINGUEZ, 19595 Vierra Canyon
Rd., Prunedale, CA 93907. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: June 1, 1994. (s)
Salomon M. Dominguez.This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on June 16, 2010.
Publication dates: July 16, 23, 30, Aug.
6, 2010. (PC 715)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20101388. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: LINCOLN AND ASSOCI-
ATES, 262 Tamarack Pl., Blairsden, CA
96103. Plumas County. DENNIS E. LIN-
COLN, 12075 Carola Dr., Carmel
Valley, CA 93924. This business is con-
ducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name listed
above on: N/A. (s) Dennis E. Lincoln.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
June 29, 2010. Publication dates: July
16, 23, 30, Aug. 6, 2010. (PC 716)

Trustee Sale No. 741429CA Loan No.
3010336992 Title Order No.
100216572-CA-MAI NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 03-07-2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 08-06-2010 at 10:00 AM, CALIFOR-
NIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY as
the duly appointed Trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 03-
09-2007, Book , Page , Instrument
2007019460 of official records in the
Office of the Recorder of MONTEREY
County, California, executed by:
STEVEN L HEAD, A MARRIED MAN
AS HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE PROP-
ERTY, as Trustor, WASHINGTON
MUTUAL BANK, FA, as Beneficiary, will
sell at public auction sale to the highest
bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn
by a state or national bank, a  cashier’s
check drawn by a state or federal credit
union, or a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, savings association, or savings
bank specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Sale will be held
by the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest con-
veyed to and now held by the trustee in
the hereinafter described property
under and pursuant the Deed of Trust.
The sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by
the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, esti-
mated fees, charges and expenses of
the trustee for the total amount (at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to
be set forth below. The amount may be
greater on the day of sale. Place of
Sale: AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO
THE COUNTY ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING, 168 W. ALISAL STREET,
SALINAS, CA Legal Description: PAR-
CEL A, AS SHOWN ON THAT CER-
TAIN MAP ENTITLED, ''RECORD OF
SURVEY'', FILED FOR RECORD IN
THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDER OF
MONTEREY COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
ON JUNE 7, 2005 IN VOLUME 28 OF
SURVEYS, PAGE 18, OFFICIAL
RECORDS. ''A''. Amount of unpaid bal-
ance and other charges:
$1,494,257.34(estimated) Street
address and other common designation
of the real property: 2630 RIBERA RD
CARMEL, CA 93923  APN Number:
243-041-015-000 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The property heretofore
described is being sold “as is”. DATE:
07-07-2010 SEE ATTACHED EXHIBIT
Exhibit  DECLARATION PURSUANT
TO CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SEC-
TION 2923.54 Pursuant to California
Civil Code Section 2923.54, the under-
signed loan servicer declares as fol-
lows: 1. It has obtained from the com-
missioner a final or temporary order of
exemption pursuant to Section  2923.54
that is current and valid on the date the
notice of sale is filed; and  2. The time-
frame for giving notice of sale specified
in subdivision (a) of Section 2923.52
does not  apply pursuant to Section
2923.52 or Section 2923.55. JPMorgan
Chase Bank,  National Association
Name: Ann Thorn  Title: First Vice
President CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY, as Trustee (714)
730-2727 or www.fidelityasap.com
(714) 573-1965 or www.prioritypost-
ing.com Deborah Brignac CALIFORNIA
RECONVEYANCE COMPANY IS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE. DEBORAH
BRIGNAC, VICE PRESIDENT 9200
OAKDALE AVE MAILSTOP N110612
CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 P721618
7/16, 7/23, 07/30/2010
Publication dates: July 16, 23, 30,  2010
(PC717)

Loan: Simmons, J L & E A Other:
4426363 File: D2010-0358 CKE
Investor Loan #: A.P. Number: 009-
552-037-000 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE UNDER DEED OF TRUST
INVESTOR YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
April 6, 2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
NOTICE is hereby given that Witkin &
Eisinger, LLC, a Limited Liability
Company as trustee, or successor
trustee, or substituted trustee pursuant
to the Deed of Trust executed by John
L. Simmons, as to an undivided fifty
percent (50%) interest and Elizabeth
A. Simmons, as to an undivided fifty
percent (50%) interest, as tenants in
common Recorded on 04/13/2006 as
Instrument No. 2006033190 in Book n/a
Page n/a of Official Records, in the
office of the County Recorder of
Monterey County, California and pur-
suant to the Notice of Default and
Election to Sell thereunder recorded
04/09/2010 in Book,  Page, As
Instrument No. 2010-019888 of said
Official Records, WILL SELL on
08/16/2010 at the main entrance to
the County Administration Building.
168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas, CA at
10:00 A.M. AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH,
(payable at the time of sale in lawful
money of the United States) all right,
title and interest conveyed to and now
held by it under said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said County and
State hereinafter described: As more
fully described on said Deed of trust.
(See Exhibit A to Notice of Sale:
Declaration as Required by
California Civil Code Section
2923.54.) Exhibit “A” Declaration as
required by California Civil Code
Section 2923.54 1. The undersigned is
authorized to make this declaration on
behalf of the mortgage loan servicer
servicing the loan described in the
accompanying Notice of Sale. 2. The
mortgage loan servicer has obtained
from the California Corporations
Commissioner a permanent order of
exemption pursuant to California Civil
Code Section 2923.53 that is current
and valid on the date that the accompa-
nying Notice of Sale is filed. 3. The time
frame for giving notice of sale as speci-
fied in subdivision (a) of Section
2923.52 does not apply pursuant to
Section 2923.52 or 2923.55 I declare
that the foregoing is true and correct.
Dated: 7/12/10 Richard Witkin-
Authorized Signatory of Agent for
Mortgage Loan Servicer. The property
address and other common designa-
tion, if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be:
26485 Mission Fields Road, Carmel,
CA 93923 The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrect-
ness of the street address and other
common designation, if any, shown
herein. The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable esti-
mated costs, expenses and advances,
projected to the sale date, at the time of
the initial publication of the Notice of
Sale is: $503,804.17 * *The actual
opening bid may be more or less than
this estimate. In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a cashier’s check
drawn on a state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association,
savings association or savings bank
specified in Section 5102 of the
Financial code and authorized to do
business in this state. In the event ten-
der other than cash is accepted the
Trustee may withhold the issuance of
the Trustee’s Deed until funds become
available to the payee or endorsee as a
matter of right. Said sale will be made,
but, without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, pos-
session, or encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured by said Deed
of Trust, advances thereunder, with
interest as provided therein, and the
unpaid principal balance of the Note
secured by said Deed of Trust together
with interest thereon as provided in said
Note, plus the fees, charges and
expenses of the trustee and the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust. THIS
PROPERTY IS BEING SOLD IN AN
“AS-IS” CONDITION. ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION AND DISCLOSURES:
(1) At the time of sale, the opening bid
by the beneficiary may not represent a
full credit bid. The beneficiary reserves
the right, during the auction, to increase
its bid incrementally up to a full credit
bid. The beneficiary may also bid over
and above its credit bid with cash,
cashier’s checks or cash equivalents.
(2) The Trustee’s Deed Upon Sale
(TDUS) will not be issued to the suc-
cessful bidder until the bidder’s pay-
ment has been deposited in the
trustee’s bank and cleared (all holds
released). The bidder may have to take
additional actions as required by
trustee’s bank in order to facilitate the
deposit and clearance of bidder’s funds.
(3) If, prior to the issuance of the TDUS,
the trustee shall become aware of any
deficiency in the foreclosure process, or
if the trustee becomes aware of any
bankruptcy or other legal proceeding
affecting the validity affecting the validi-
ty of the foreclosure sale, then, after
consultation with its attorneys, the
trustee, in its sole discretion, may
decline to issue the TDUS and return
the bidder’s funds, without interest. (4)
When conducted, the foreclosure sale
is not final until the auctioneer states
“sold”. Any time prior thereto, the sale
may be canceled or postponed at the
discretion of the trustee or the benefi-
ciary. Dated: July 10, 2010 Witkin &
Eisinger, LLC., a limited liability compa-
ny, as said Trustee 530 South Glenoaks
Boulevard, Suite 207 Burbank, CA
91502 (818) 845-4000 By: Carole
Eisinger Trustee Sales Officer TAC:
906455 PUB: 7/16 7/23 7/30
Publication dates: July 16, 23, 30,  2010
(PC718)
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SEASIDE
By Appt$235,000 3bd 1ba

1709 Noche Buena Street Seaside
Sotheby's Int'l RE 601-5355

Su 2-4 $439,000 3bd 2ba
505 Elm Ave. Seaside
Sotheby's Int'l RE 601.5313

Su 2-4 $459,000 3bd 2ba
515 Elm Ave. Seaside
Sotheby's Int'l RE 601.5313

SEASIDE HIGHLANDS
Sa Su 1-3$715,888 5bd 2.5ba

5062 Sunset Vista Drive Seaside Highlands
Pat Mat Team 899-1000

Sa 2-4$899,000 5bd 2.5ba
4980 BEACH WOOD CT Seaside Highlands
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2223

SOUTH SALINAS
Fri 2-4$449,900 5bd 3ba

642 Santa Cruz Avenue So. Salinas
John Saar Properties 262-9072

Sa Su 1-4 Mon 2-6$449,900 5bd 3ba
642 Santa Cruz Avenue So. Salinas
John Saar Properties 262-9072

Distribution of home sales — 2nd quarter 2010
up to
$399

$400-
$699

$700-
$799

$800-
$899

$1M-
$1,299

$1.3M -
$1,699

$1.7M -
$1.999

$2M
and up

Carmel 0 4 3 5 8 8 4 6
Carmel Hghlnds 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1
Carmel Valley 3 15 5 4 2 2 0 4
Del Rey Oaks 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Marina 27 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
Monterey 6 19 4 6 1 1 1 0
Pacific Grove 3 30 4 6 3 2 0 1
Pebble Beach 0 4 2 5 1 1 2 9
Salinas Highway 7 25 5 9 3 2 0 2
Seaside 48 14 1 0 0 0 0 0
Total 96 122 24 36 18 17 7 23

Number of real estate sales (by quarter)
2008
(Q4)

2009
(Q1)

2009
(Q2)

2009
(Q3)

2009
(Q4)

2010
(Q1)

2010
(Q2)

Carmel 27 31 21 47 46 35 38
Carmel Highlands 1 4 3 2 4 3 3
Carmel Valley 14 14 20 21 23 32 35
Del Rey Oaks 4 1 4 2 6 4 4
Marina 53 41 32 32 46 28 36
Monterey 43 12 24 40 32 19 38
Pacific Grove 22 21 21 36 41 22 49
Pebble Beach 17 14 14 20 16 22 24
Salinas Hwy 27 23 48 38 47 28 53
Seaside 85 65 63 71 70 40 63
  Totals 293 226 250 309 331 233 343

beginning to go up due to multiple bids.
Inventory levels here are substantially down
from 2008 and 2009 in Marina, but down
from 2008 and up from 2009 in Seaside. 

Median Sales Prices
Both Marina and Seaside followed the

state trend with a bit of a comeback in the
second quarter in terms of median sales
prices. Marina rose from $324,250 last year
to $351,000 this year, and sellers, on aver-
age, received 100.28 percent of listing price
during the second quarter. Seaside went from
$266,000 last year to $299,900 this year with
sellers receiving 97.64 percent of asking
price. Investors who wish to acquire dis-
tressed properties in Seaside and Marina
need to get off the dime before these oppor-

tunities become history.
Median sales prices in Carmel and

Carmel Valley were down a bit and up in
Pebble Beach. On the whole, nothing dra-
matic happened on the median sales price
front during the quarter. The big news was
gross dollar volume. There is a still a lot of
money out there, and the attractions of the
Monterey Peninsula have not lost their glitter

during these somber economic times.
We liked what we saw in the second quar-

ter. We look forward to seeing if the market
can keep it up.

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan are real
estate agents with Coldwell Banker Del
Monte Realty, Carmel-by-the-Sea office at
Junipero 2SW of 5th. They can be reached at
either (831) 238-1498 or (831) 601-1620

PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT
File No. 20101452

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
R & P SERVICE + Inc., 1439 Tacopa
Way, Salinas, CA 93905
R & P SERVICE + Inc., 1439 Tacopa
Way, Salinas, CA 93905
This business is conducted by a
Corporation
The registrant(s) commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed above on
06/01/2010.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
R & P SERVICE + Inc.
S/ Renato Olvera, President, 
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
07/09/2010.
, Monterey County Clerk
By: , Deputy 
NOTICE-This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6/10
CNS-1880242#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: July 16, 23, 30, Aug.
6, 2010 (PC719)

T.S. No. 09-6196-HVC15 Loan No. 3650
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED 8/19/2004. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
A public auction sale to the highest bid-

der for cash, cashier’s check drawn on
a state or national bank, check drawn
by a state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan association, or savings
association, or savings bank specified
in Section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state will be held by the duly appointed
trustee as shown below, of all right, title,
and interest conveyed to and now held
by the trustee in the hereinafter
described property under and pursuant
to a Deed of Trust described below. The
sale will be made, but without covenant
or warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the remaining principal
sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed
of Trust, with interest and late charges
thereon, as provided in the note(s),
advances, under the terms of the Deed
of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial publi-
cation of the Notice of Sale) reasonably
estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of
sale. Trustor: Pamela J. Page Duly
Appointed Trustee: First American Title
Insurance Company Recorded
08/29/2008 as Instrument No.
2008057527 in book , page  of Official
Records in the office of the Recorder of
Monterey County, California, Described
as follows: As more fully described in
said Deed of Trust Date of Sale:
8/12/2010 at 10:00 AM Place of Sale:
At the Main Entrance to the County
Administration Building, 168 W. Alisal
Street, Salinas, CA Amount of unpaid
balance and other charges: $16,266.60
Street Address or other common desig-
nation of real property: 120 Highlands
Drive, Suite A  Carmel, CA 93923
A.P.N.: 703-065-037-000 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the street address
or other common designation, if any,
shown above. If no street address or
other common designation is shown,
directions to the location of the proper-
ty may be obtained by sending a written
request to the beneficiary within 10
days of the date of first publication of
this Notice of Sale. Date: 7/8/2010
First American Title Company Vacation
Ownership Division 1160 N. Town
Center Drive, Suite 190 Las Vegas, NV

89144 (702) 304-7514 Lesa Smyer,
Trustee Sale Officer P723140, 7/23,
7/30, 08/06/2010
Publication dates: July 23, 30, Aug. 6,
2010 (PC720)

Loan: B2078 Other: FILE:3476183 DLH
Investor Loan #: A.P. Number 418-241-
006 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
UNDER DEED OF TRUST YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 2/25/2008, UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
Notice is hereby given that First
American Title Company, a California
corporation, as trustee, or Successor
trustee, or substituted trustee pursuant
to the Deed of Trust executed by Rex
Miller and Sharon Miller, husband and
wife as joint tenants Recorded on
03/04/2008 as Instrument No.
2008013235 in Book n/a Page n/a of
Official Records in the Office of the
County Recorder of Monterey County,
California, and pursuant to the Notice
Of Default and election to sell thereun-
der recorded 03/18/2010 in Book n/a,
Page n/a, as Instrument No.
2010015426 of said Official Records,
will sell on 08/13/2010 at the Main
Entrance to the County Administration
Building, 168 W. Alisal Street, Salinas,
CA at  10:00 A.M. AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (payable at the time of sale in
lawful money of the United States), all
right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said Deed of Trust
in the property situated in said county
and state hereinafter described: As
more fully described in said Deed of
Trust The property address and other
common designation, if any, of the real
property described above is purported
to be: 20510 Cachagua Rd., Carmel
Valley, CA 93924 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the property address
and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the obligation
secured by the property to be sold and
reasonable estimated costs, expenses

and advances at the time of the initial
publication of the notice of sale is:
$203,743.52 In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a cashier’s check
drawn on a State or National Bank, a
check drawn by a State or Federal
Credit Union or a check drawn by a
State or Federal Savings and Loan
Association, Savings Association or
Savings Bank specified in Section 5102
of the Financial Code and authorized to
do business in this state. In the event
tender other than cash is accepted the
Trustee may withhold the issuance of
the trustee’s deed until funds become
available to the payee or endorsee as a
matter of right. Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, pos-
session, or encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured by said deed,
advances thereunder, with interest as
provided therein, and the unpaid princi-
pal balance of the note secured by said
deed with interest thereon as provided
in said note, fees, charges and expens-
es of the trustee and the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust. Dated:
07/12/2010 First American Title
Company,, as said Trustee a California
corporation 330 Soquel Avenue Santa
Cruz, CA 95062 (831) 426-6500 By:
Deborah L. Howey, Foreclosure Officer
P723917 7/23, 7/30, 08/06/2010
Publication dates: July 23, 30, Aug. 6,
2010 (PC721)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20101479. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: PLUMAS PINES ENTER-
PRISES, 262 Tamarack Pl., Blairsden,
CA 96103. Plumas County. DENNIS
LINCOLN, 262 Tamarack Pl., Blairsden,
CA 96103. This business is conducted
by an individual. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the
fictitious business name listed above
on: July 13, 2010. (s) Dennis Lincoln.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
June 13, 2010. Publication dates: July
23, 30, Aug. 6, 13, 2010. (PC 722)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
Trustee Sale No. 242828CA Loan No.
3060285040 Title Order No. 436340

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 01-23-2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On 08-13-2010 at
10:00 AM, CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY as the duly
appointed Trustee under and pursuant
to Deed of Trust Recorded 01-31-2006,
Book , Page , Instrument 2006009405,
of official records in the Office of the
Recorder of MONTEREY County,
California, executed by: ANTHONY T
COSTANZA, AN UNMARRIED MAN,
as Trustor, WASHINGTON MUTUAL
BANK, FA, as Beneficiary, will sell at
public auction sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier’s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a cashier’s
check drawn by a state or federal credit
union, or a cashier’s check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, savings association, or savings
bank specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Sale will be held
by the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest con-
veyed to and now held by the trustee in
the hereinafter described property
under and pursuant to the Deed of
Trust. The sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by
the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, esti-
mated fees, charges and expenses of
the Trustee for the total amount (at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to
be set forth below. The amount may be
greater on the day of sale. Place of
Sale: AT THE FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE OF THE ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING LOCATED AT 168 W.
ALISAL STREET, SALINAS, CA 93901
Legal Description: LOT 1, AS SHOWN
ON THE MAP ENTITLED, ‘’TRACT NO.
388 HANDLEY HILLS’’, FILED APRIL
12, 1961 IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY RECORDER OF THE
COUNTY OF MONTEREY, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, AND NOW ON FILE IN
SAID OFFICE IN VOLUME 7’’ CITIES

AND TOWNS’’, AT PAGE 39. Amount of
unpaid balance and other charges:
$568,547.61 (estimated) Street
address and other common designation
of the real property: 24645 HANDLEY
DR CARMEL, CA 93923 APN Number:
009-591-001-000 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The property heretofore
described is being sold “as is”. In com-
pliance with California Civil Code
2923.5(c) the mortgagee, trustee, ben-
eficiary, or authorized agent declares:
that it has contacted the borrower(s) to
assess their financial situation and to
explore options to avoid foreclosure; or
that it has made efforts to contact the
borrower(s) to assess their financial sit-
uation and to explore options to avoid
foreclosure by one of the following
methods: by telephone; by United
States mail; either 1st class or certified;
by overnight delivery; by personal deliv-
ery; by e-mail; by face to face meeting.
DATE: 07-23-2010 DECLARATION
PURSUANT TO CALIFORNIA CIVIL
CODE SECTION 2923.54 Pursuant to
California Civil Code Section 2923.54,
the undersigned loan servicer declares
as follows: 1. It has obtained from the
commissioner a final or temporary
order of exemption pursuant to Section
2923.54 that is current and valid on the
date the notice of sale is filed; and 2.
The timeframe for giving notice of sale
specified in subdivision (a) of Section
2923.52 does not apply pursuant to
Section 2923.52 or Section
2923.55.CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY, as Trustee (714)
259-7850 or www.fidelityasap.com
(714) 573-1965 or www.prioritypost-
ing.com CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY IS A DEBT COL-
LECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. DEBORAH BRIGNAC,
VICE PRESIDENT 9200 OAKDALE
AVE MAILSTOP N110612
CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 ASAP#
3658467 07/23/2010, 07/30/2010,
08/06/2010
Publication dates: July 23, 30, Aug. 6,
2010 (PC723)

YELLOW
From page 10A

FIRE
From page 1A

sion of deerweed throughout much of Big
Sur’s chaparral has surprised just about
everyone.

Some residents expressed concern that
the bright yellow hillsides are the result of an
invasive plant. But deerweed, also known
California broom, is a native plant that just
happens to thrive after a fire. And since
much of Big Sur burned in the 2008 Basin
Complex Fire, the proliferation of the deer-
weed is understandable.

Deerweed, which grows to be about 4 feet
tall, is commonly found along much of the
California coast. But under normal circum-
stances, it is no more noticeable than other
chaparral plants, such as black sage, coyote
brush, manzanita and chamise.

Perhaps because it doesn’t grow as fast as
several of its neighboring plants, the deer-
weed bloom last year — its first after the fire
— wasn’t particularly noticeable. But this
year — two years after the devastating blaze
— the plant has put on an extraordinary visu-
al display.

Deerweed is particularly noticeable in
Big Sur along the stretch of Highway 1 that
turns inland just south of Andrew Molera
State Park. If you’re traveling south from
Carmel, you can see it along the ridge tops to
the east.

Before discovering the plant’s identity,
Big Sur resident Jack Ellwanger joked that
the color was the result of a massive noctur-
nal painting project by the region’s faeries.

“We’ve had more structure fires in the
first six months of this year than we’ve had
in the previous three years,” he reported.

Despite the ordeal, the club reopened
within 24 hours. A temporary locker room
has been set up and food will be served pool-
side.

“By Saturday morning we were up and
running, despite the fact that our computer
servers and telephone equipment burned.”
Binneboese said. “I have to give our staff and
everyone involved a huge thank you. It was a
great team effort.”

As a result of the inconveniences, the club
is offering its members a 50 percent reduc-
tion in dues for the next three months,
Binneboese confirmed.

According to Binneboese, the damaged
structures “will be demolished and we will
rebuild as soon as we can.”

Owner confident
Owner Scot McKay said he’s confident

repairs will soon be made and the club will
be better than ever.

“I’ve never gone through anything like
this and it feels very heavy at certain
moments,” McKay added. “We will rebuild it
quickly, better and with more features for our
members than before.”

The club is located at 27300 Rancho San
Carlos Road. Originally called the Carmel
Valley Racquet & Health Club, the facility
was acquired by McKay in 2004.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544. TF

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 588-6751 TF

GRAVES CONSTRUCTION INC.
Kitchen, Baths, Tile, Flooring, Roofing, Decks,
Additions, all phases of construction. “We do the
small jobs, too!” Local company with references.
Lic# 893721. 831-375-1743 TF

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162 or (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

((883311))  338844--55555555  ••  ((883311))  660011--99666611  

TERRA LANDSCAPING 
& PAVING INC.

T

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  CONCRETE

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  DOORS & WINDOWS

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN
• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964
www.reelscreens.com

USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL DOORS: French,
Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and
more
USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL WINDOWS:
Vertical and
Horizontal 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

*Ask about our Smooth System for French doors

General Contractor
Custom Homes & Remodels • New Buildings

Building Maintenance
Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling, Cabinets, 
Stairs, Siding, Roofing, Flooring, Fences, 

Decks, Porches, Gazebos
Office 831.424.3018
Ask For Carlos  CL#854378

www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

PAINTLESS DENT
REMOVAL

I remove dents like it 
never even happened! 

Call CALIFORNIA DENT
15 years experience

831-809-0413

MONTEREY BAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Home Repair

Kitchens, Baths, Remodels, 
Concrete, Fences, Decks

WE DO IT ALL! 
15 yrs exp. Lots of local references available.

(831) 760-7680

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 TF

◗  FIREWOOD

◗  CARPENTRY

Building, Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Windows & Doors

Maintenance & Repairs
Energy Saving Improvements - Solar Electricity

831-402-1347  jeffedmonds@yahoo.comL
ic

# 
B

 3
49

60
5

◗  AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

CARPENTER - 34 YEARS
Kitchen, Baths, Cabinets,         

Doors, Stairs, Windows, Decks,
Finish, ALL Flooring, Tile,

Concrete, Plumbing, Electrical,
Sheetrock, Repairs, Handicap

Accessory Installations

831.917.1076

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting,Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES

Zak Vetter
Apple / Macintosh computer help

In your home / office, setup, repair, teaching
iPod, cell phone and palm pilot setup

www.VetterTech.com    831-277-8852

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License Board. State law also
requires that contractors include their license number on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contrac-
tors taking jobs  that total less than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
requires household movers to include their PUC license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY

Ramiro Hernandez 
Cell (831) 601-7676 • Hm (831) 633-2798

Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheetrock
Insulation
Roofing

Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn 
Maintenance

Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, 
Tile, Painting,
Plastering
Stucco

BRUCE LOORAM BUILDER
32 YEARS PENINSULA EXPERIENCE

Custom Homes & Remodels
Victorian Restorations

Kitchen & Bath Remodels
Design Available
Free Estimates

Lic. #469152

Resume & References
Call Now
Office

831-333-9157
Fax

831-626-9145

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

and textured surfaces.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 915-2649

◗  ASSOCIATION & MEETING PLANNING

St. Aubin & Associates LLC
Conference Planning & Appt. Scheduling

Association Mgmt. & Consulting
Barbara St. Aubin, CEO

1-877-345-2114 – sainte@kc.rr.com 
www.saintaubinandassociates.com

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

◗  FIREPLACES

◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

◗  GARAGE DOORS

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE & HOME REPAIR
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869. TF

◗  APPLIANCES

20 YRS. LOCAL EXPERIENCE
WEEKLY • BI-WEEKLY • MONTHLY

831-760-6404

GARDENS by EVE

Support Pine Cone advertisers. 

Shop locally.

BLOOM LANDSCAPING
• Yard Maintenance • Clean Ups 
• Planting • Free Estimates 
• Great Prices 
• Senior Specials

Ask for Maurice (831) 383-3278

GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing

Complete Landscaping & Maintenance, 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning

Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.

Cell (831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

LIGHTHOUSE DOOR AND GATE
GARAGE DOOR AND GATE REPAIRS AND INSTALLATIONS

We Specialize in 
Custom Wood and Steel Doors

1120 Forest Ave. Ste. 211, Pacific Grove

831-655-1419LIC.# 900218

MAINTENANCE • IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
YARD CLEANING • HAULING

FENCE REPAIR • PRESSURE WASH

S.C. LANDSCAPING

Samuel Covarrubias P.O. Box 1054 Marina, CA 93933
831-809-2672

CAM Construction

www.camconstructioninc.com
(831)626-8886(831)626-8886

•••
Innovative Design Solutions
Superior Craftsmanship
Committed To Your Satisfaction

The Penninsulas
Preferred Builder

New Homes - Additions - Remodels
Kitchens - Baths - Windows - Doors - Decks

Lic. No. 770875

Full Service Local Company

(831) 601-5070 or (831) 333-0143
www.tncom.info

Computer Bugging You?
We are always ready to help.

FREE diagnostic • Flexible rates

◗  CARPET CLEANING

ANTHEM CARPET CLEANING
SPECIALIST IN CARPET & 

FURNITURE CLEANING

The Bane-Clene Way®
Approved by leading carpet makers

All Work Guaranteed • Weekend Appointments Available

(831) 375-5122
www.baneclene.com
Setting the standard since 1962
©Bane-Clene Corp., 1999

MEMBER OF 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Available for Private Duty • FT / PT
Flexible Hours w/ Possible Overnight

Bonded • Excellent References

(831) 869-6809

◗  CAREGIVER/HOUSEKEEPING

Experienced Caregiver / Housekeeping
TThhee  TTiinnkkeerr’’ss  DDaauugghhtteerr  LLaannddssccaappiinngg
• Landscape Design, Installation & Consultation
• Hardscape, Irrigation & Lighting
• Scheduled Garden Maintenance
•  Pressure Washing Patios, Walkways, Decks

(831) 659.0888
EST. 1982                               LIC. # 842363
SERVING THE CARMEL AREAS, PEBBLE BEACH & CARMEL VALLEY

FIRE CLEARANCE
TREE TRIMMING • REMOVAL 
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

831.277.6332

Your Home Your Paradise

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,

Landscape Hard/Soft Installation
Get Ready for Summer with Drip Irrigation

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving
Monterey 
Peninsula 

Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

◗  CAREGIVER

CAREGIVER
I am a licensed caregiver 
seeking full time dayshift. 
14 Years Experienced. References. 

(831) 869-5766
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◗  GARDEN cont.  ◗  PAINTING cont.

Service Directory Deadline:
TUESDAY 4:30 PM

Call (831) 274-8652
Email: vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

◗  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling. Yardwaste & Household
debris. No Job too Small! 
Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

◗  HARDWOOD FLOORS

◗  HEALTH

HARDWOOD FLOORS
New, Repair, Refinish. Dust free sanding.
24 years experience. Lic. # 552884.
Scott Buck (831) 277-4945.
buckhardwoodfloors@gmail.com 6/25

WWW.YOGAFORTHEGOLFER.COM
Private or Group. Specialist in Chair Massage.
(831) 372-9642 7/9

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
We also do gardening and windows.

License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

◗  HOME REPAIR SERVICE

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019 
(831) 595-9799. TF

◗  PET SITTER

Isabel’s Cleaning Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Offices • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime

~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436 • 831-449-3346

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

◗  MOVING

◗  MASSAGE

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

PORSCHE’S PERFECTLY PAMPERING MASSAGE
I specialize in Tai Stretching, Deep Tissue, and
Relaxing Swedish. Last minute appointments
available. www.carmel-massage.com 
(831) 917-9373 7/23

NOT ENOUGH HOURS IN THE DAY FOR…
Grocery Shopping, Personal or Gift Shopping, Post
Office, Party Planning, Every Day Errands. Call me I
can help. Office (831) 393-2780, Cell (831) 236-1266.
Vacation and second homes, I will have everything
ready. Groceries in the cupboard, wine uncorked,
logs on the fire. 8/6

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING

◗  LOCKSMITH

Consulting, contruction design and maintenance.
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS? Call us - we know water.

Lic. 809119       (831) 320-4367
www.montereybayponds • www.davesamazing.com

Small lakes to 
interior fountains… 

We build the best 
and repair the rest. 

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

Vacation residential and more. 
Professional and quality service. Very low
price. We also do Gardening & Windows

(831) 899-8725 or Cell (831) 236-7133
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE, LONG TERM REFERENCES AVAILABLE!

Carmel-by-the-Sea Housecleaning

PINEDO CONSTRUCTION
Remodels, Bathrms, Drywall
Elect. Decks & Fences, Repairs
Sm Jobs / Excel Refs / Free Estimates

Mont. Cel 277-0417   Lic # 910374

Are you the one who tries everything 
to keep your house clean? 

No more torture, call a professional!
Local references, good prices, honest, 

reliable & thorough cleaning.

CALL NOW, TAKE A BREAK AND RELAX

Sonia (H) 659-3871 
(C) 277-0146

Green Service Available

OVERWHELMED? TOO MUCH STUFF?
Let me help you organize and streamline your

life, home and office! Moving, downsizing and
decluttering. Storage and space correction.
Professional, affordable, kind and efficient.
Immediate results.
Bonny McGowan 831-625-6968 
bonnyvictoria@comcast.net TF

◗  ORGANIZATION

DANIEL’S
LANDSCAPING SERVICE

• Stone Work 
• Concrete Brick
• Low Voltage Lighting

• Cobblestone Pavers
• Irrigation Systems
• Drainages

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

www.danielsqlandscaping.com
(831) 915-6567

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION

CA LIC # 943784 INSURED & BONDED

DANIEL’S LANDSCAPING SERVICES
Yard Clean-ups • Tree Removal • Trimming

General Hauling • Maintenance
Reasonable Rates

All Forms of Landscaping Maintenance

Daniel Montejo 831-236-8614
(No C-27)

HOUSECLEANING
Fast & Reliable. 12 yrs exp.

English Speaking.
Reasonable Prices. Local references 

Pets welcome 
Call Angelica & Maria

(831) 917-2023 (831) 657-0253

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162 or (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

SERVICE DIRECTORY

continued on page 21 A

PETER-OF-ALL-TRADES
Full handyman service

Carpentry, Plumbing, Electric   
30 years experience • Low Prices 

831.622.9811/224-2840

LLiillyy’’ss  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg
Excellent References Available.

10 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning

(831) 917-3937

ACE LAZOVICH PAVING
Quality Workmanship • Grading • Paving • Patching

Commercial & Residential • Free estimates 
All Work Guaranteed. Lic.#802411

(831) 539-6790

◗  PAVING

◗  PLUMBING

PRECISION PLUMBING
Full Service Licensed Plumbing company, New Construction &
Remodels, Repiping, Water Heater Service & Replacements.
Family Owned and Managed. Excellent References, Senior
Citizen Discounts and Referral Fees Available. License #886656
CALL DAVE @ PRECISION PLUMBING

(831) 915-7925

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
Local Painting Cont. Since 1969

Quality & Experience, Interior & Exterior
On site color matching. Spray booth for fine 

finishes. 100% English Speaking. Insured.
Lic. #266816   Call for free estimate.

(831) 373-6026 Office/Shop
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING AND RESTORATION
Interior or exterior. Top quality yet economical.
Residential specialist - 35 year's local references.
Full range of services. Fully insured. Lic. #436767
willbullockpainting.com, 625-3307, cell 277-
8952 TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
(831) 625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

LOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

24 Hour 
Mobile Service

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Carmel
831.620.0611
P.O. Box 221366, Carmel, CA 93922

24 hr emergency calls • Antique locks
Lock-outs (home/car/business)

Commercial/residential re-keying
Safe repair • Keys

Mobile repair

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Installation and/or Refinishing

State-of-the-Art Dust Containment
William Hellmuth & Sons Hardwood Floors 

(a division of William Hellmuth Const, Inc.)
License No. 767720

Over 20 years Experience on the Monterey Peninsula

(831) 320-3371 whellmuth@razzolink.com

Gwen Boydstun
In your home pet sitter
References upon request

Cell (831) 920-7331

DEL MEZA PAINTING
Int/Ext Painting • Wall Paper Removal

Smooth Texture Finishes • Dry Wall Repair
Pressure Washing and Deck Restoration

831-236-2628
Manuel Meza CA LIC # 948239

JIM (831) 236-9213

DOORS • WINDOWS • DECKS
MOST NEEDS

JIM’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
QUALITY WORK
REASONABLE RATES

Cleaning with a TWIST
I can make your space worth coming home to

◗  ORGANIZING/CLEANING

* Sparkle  *Clutter Free
*Accessible 

Call Sharon 831.659.4924

Bringing Water-Saving Technology
To Your Landscape

Specializing in “Smart” weather and 
soil moisture based controllers and 

efficient distribution systems.
We can save on your water use while 

improving your landscape’s health 
and drought tolerance.
(831) 624-4079

smartwaterirrigationsolutions.com

◗  IRRIGATION SPECIALIST

◗  PERSONAL SERVICES

◗  PERSONAL HOME ASSISTANT

HARD TO FIND VIDEO
“Because a Good Video is Always Hard to Find”

Bill Graham 760 Bellarmine
Owner / Manager Salinas, CA 93901

422.1021
htfvideo@msn.com

Tired of insects and other pests?
Let nature help …..

with a little prompting from me.
1-877-345-2114

forrest@saintaubinbce.com 

Irrigation Efficiency is Key to Water Savings
SAVE WATER, SAVE MONEY

Certified Landscape Irrigation Auditor
On-Course Turf/Landscape Management

Perry Tarsitano 831-915-7388
CL # 857370 • CLIA # 005975

GOOD NEIGHBOR SERVICES
Light Bookkeeping • Organizing

Transportation • Pet & House Sitting
Bonded & Insured

Cathie Crabb
Personal Assistant

Cell: (831) 710-0052“Ask and ye shall receive.”

◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

CCoonnccoouurrss  dd’’EElleeggaannccee,,  CCoonnccoorrssoo  IIttaalliiaannoo,,  TThhee  QQuuaaiill  &&  tthhee  HHiissttoorriicc  CCaarr  RRaacceess

CCaallll ((883311))  227744--88559900ttoo  rreesseerrvvee  yyoouurr  aadd  ssppaaccee  nnooww  iinn  
TThhee  CCaarrmmeell  PPiinnee  CCoonnee  AAuugguusstt  66  &&  1133  ffoorr  tthhee

Concours Week
SS UU PP PP LL EE MM EE NN TT SS



Editorial

Having it both ways

THE CITY Council of Carmel-by-the-Sea and its insurance carrier have

decided that the best way to deal with Jane Miller’s lawsuit against the city is to

settle it by paying her $600,000, even as they admit no fault in the way Miller

was treated on the job.

But surely the mayor and members of the council realize that this ambiguous

settlement leaves many of their constituents wondering what the heck actually

happened.

Did city administrator Rich Guillen create a hostile workplace environment?

If he did, he should be disciplined, instead of all the burden of making amends

for his misdeeds falling on the taxpayers.

On the other hand, if Jane Miller opportunistically fabricated or exaggerated

her case to obtain a fancy payday, the citizens deserve to hear about that, too.

Answers, please.

Why not go all the way?

A VERY forward-thinking State Senator from East Los Angeles, Gloria

Romero, is making progress with her bill, SB 624, to strip Serpentine of its sta-

tus as the official state rock because the ubiquitous jade-green formation, prin-

cipally made up of magnesium iron phyllosilicate, can also contain asbestos.

The bill has been passed by the State Senate and is making progress in the

assembly. 

We hope our assemblyman, Bill Monning, instead of worrying about silly

things like the Monterey Peninsula’s never-ending water shortage or the egre-

gious over-reaching of CEQA, is paying close attention to the critical, upcom-

ing vote on Serpentine, and to Romero’s inescapable logic.

“Why, in a health-conscious state like California, do we have a state rock that

is related to asbestos?” Romero said.

Certainly, it seems quite obvious that no official recognition should be afford-

ed any vegetable, animal or mineral which is not 100 percent safe for humans to

eat, rub on their skin or have in their neighborhood.

But why stop there? Californians, after all, have highly refined sensibilities

not only about the rocks beneath their feet, but also about the words they hear.

Accordingly, we propose the word “best” be stripped from “asbestos.” Sen.

Romero’s next bill should be to rename it “asbadstos.”
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L e t t e r s
to the Editor

‘Fact becomes innuendo’
Dear Editor,

Please count the undersigned amongst
your many fans. Your stance on our contrived
water shortage has been well stated. You
have given the lie to the endangered species
nonsense concerning the steelhead trout.

Even so, big city newspeople need to be
reminded that they write for a small-town
crowd. Constant headlines about rape only
feed the perp’s ego while bringing terrible
pain to his immediate family.

Your recent reporting about a prominent
developer’s lawsuits is a case in point. An
active businessperson nowadays has little
recourse other than the courts when ham-
strung by nitpicking staff or elected officials
who flout the law with weasel wording.

Anyone entering into a business venture
in these times is well advised to read the fine
print, whether dealing with Nader Agha or
Bank of America.

There comes a time when statement of
fact becomes innuendo. When done with
malice aforethought, it diminishes your fine
publication.

Neil Gardner, Monterey

Two heroes
Dear Editor

Within days of each other, two Peninsula
heroes recently and quietly celebrated their
90th birthdays — heroes not only to me but
also to their friends and families.

Fred Pinkham and Ernie Snortum sacri-
ficed part of their youth and risked their lives
in the allied liberation of Europe and the
Pacific. Fred was seriously wounded from a
land mine; Ernie landed in Normandy and
commanded a team of engineers and soldiers
to the task of building airfields for the allied
invasion.

I have known Fred Pinkham for forty-five
years. His injuries and a lifetime of atten-
dant pain have never held him back. He
received a Ph.D. from Stanford University.
He served for ten years as President of Ripon
College and later became a noted population
expert, advising prime ministers and world
leaders as to the urgency of their countries’
growing populations.

My neighbor and friend Ernie Snortum
graduated from UCLA and later enjoyed a
successful career as a vice president of
Proctor and Gamble. Years later, in apprecia-
tion for his enduring friendship and kindness
after his exhausted troops rested in the
French Village of Osny, Ernie was awarded
the city’s medal of honor. He and his wife
Elinor have enjoyed many return visits there
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Does painful burning, tingling, or numbness in your back l
and legs stop you from enjoying your everyday activities?

Are medications or injections no longer working or 
causing unwanted side effects?

Attend a Tame the Pain
seminar to learn about 
advanced chronic pain 
treatment options.

At this seminar you will:
• Learn about your chronic

pain condition
• Meet other people with

chronic pain
• Learn about innovative 

treatments and the latest
technologies

your life.

Speaker:
Gary Chang, MD
Pain Management
Monterey Spine and Joint

Location:
Monterey Spine and Joint
12 Upper Ragsdale Drive
Monterey, CA 93940

Date/Time:
Wednesday, July 28, 2010
Event: 6:00–8:00 pm
Registration: 5:30 pm

Please register for this seminar online at  
www.tamethepain.com/events/ca 
or call 1-866-690-2003.
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•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652 or (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
◗  TREE SERVICE cont. ◗  UPHOLSTERY cont.SERVICE DIRECTORY

continued from page 19 A

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

◗  ROOFING

◗  SEPTIC SERVICE

Lic#904662
General Engineering

SEPTIC SERVICES
• Leach Lines • Tanks Installation 

• Tank Cleanout Service 
• Excavating • Grading • Underground

(831) 595-9246 • (831) 578-0510
silverbravoeng@gmail.com

◗  TREE SERVICE

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

MATIAS GARDENING
15 years experience. I trim trees, plant lawns,
lay mulch, gardens, poison oak trimming, tree

cutting/pruning, and haul away anything.
Maintenance and garage clean outs.

Excellent references.
(831) 601-5734

FIRE CLEARANCE
TREE TRIMMING • REMOVAL 
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

831.277.6332

Villalobos Complete
Tree Service

Allen 831.236.0360

Pruning • Brush Removal
Poison Oak Removal

Fallen Trees
24-Hour Service

Reasonable Rates!

Big Sur Nests also available 
at reasonable prices

◗  UPHOLSTERY

(831) 375-5665
301 Fountain Ave • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

J. Ballard & Son Upholstery
Family owned since 1948

Highest Quality Workmanship
Free Estimates
Fabric Samples 

shown in your home

JOSEPH UPHOLSTERY
162 Fountain, Pacific Grove

Mon-Fri 8-5:30pm • Sat 9-2pm
Commercial & Residential
Free Estimates & Pickup
831. 372-3224

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

Leo's Window Cleaning
Reasonable rates 

Excellent references
License 2032336788

408-775-1032
“I really care”

W W W . C A R M E L P I N E C O N E . C O M

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-601-1620 or 831-238-1498

www.carmelabodes.com

BROCCHINI • RYAN

We know the market! 

Second Quarter Report Published Today
Go to today’s main news section for our exciting 

Second Quarter Report.  There was an amazing turn around at the
high end. Get all the news and catch a glimpse of what is ahead.  

Any questions?  Call us.

CAWD hired the Petaluma-based North Coast Divers, Inc.
to clean and repair the system, which located the missing dif-
fuser buried in sand.

CAWD finance officer Barbara Buikema said Wednesday
it’s possible a boat anchor snagged on the diffuser — built to
withstand turbulent ocean currents — and tore it off. 

The outfall discharges about 250,000 gallons of treated
water into Carmel Bay each day. Much more water from the
treatment plant is diverted to Del Monte Forest, where it is
used to irrigate Pebble Beach’s golf greens.

“If we had a full discharge and weren’t claiming some of
the water and [delivering] it to the forest,” von Dohren said,
“there would be about one million gallons per day” going
into the ocean.

The broken diffuser, number 4, left a gaping hole in the
pipe roughly level with the sandy bottom, which has allowed
sand to clog lower parts of the system.

“Diffusers 8, 9 and 10 aren’t working because they are
filled with sand,” von Dohren said. 

A diver videotaped the scene while he made an inspec-

PIPE
From page 1A

LETTERS
From previous page

tion. The footage shows the diffuser had been ripped from the
bolts that had attached it to the main pipe. 

The dive team ran a harmless red dye through the pipes so
it could find out which ones were obstructed.

The hole was scheduled to be patched on Friday. Later, the
sand will be vacuumed from the outfall system, Buikema
said. 

It’s possible a dive crew could reattach the broken diffuser
if it’s not too damaged, von Dohren said. 

He didn’t believe the broken system posed a threat to
marine habitat.

“I don’t think there is going to be any environmental
impact,” according to von Dohren. 

However, CAWD officials this week were planning to
contact the Regional Water Quality Control Board, which
regulates the district, about the broken diffuser, von Dohren
said.

The wastewater, which is highly treated before it reaches
the ocean, is mostly a result of stormwater runoff and agri-
cultural water.

Four years ago, a hole in the pipe caused a quarter of a
million dollars to fix. Von Dohren said he believes the cost to
fix the diffuser could be that much or more.

It’s not known how long the diffuser had been broken
since CAWD checks its outfall system about every two years.

and, over the years, have hosted numerous Osny children to
Carmel.

Reducing the history of these two young men to a few
paragraphs leaves so much unsaid, including their loving
wives and families: “We are more than the shadow of our

substance, more than a self-contained and self-sealing enti-
ty,” wrote Saturday Review editor Norman Cousins after
years of interviewing Twentieth Century leaders. “We come
to life in others and are affected by their hurts or their needs
or their moral splendor. ”

I thank God for Fred and Ernie, and wish them continued
longevity. Happy belated birthdays!

Robert Sinotte,
Carmel

THE JULY 28 screening at the Forest Theater of the late
Michael Jackson’s 2009 documentary and concert film,
“This Is It,” has been canceled due to “its sudden withdraw-
al by Sony,” according to the organizers of the Films in the
Forest series. The movie will be replaced by “Indiana Jones
and the Temple of Doom,” the second film in the popular
Indiana Jones series starring Harrison Ford.

Released in 1984, “The Temple of Doom” starts off with
Jones’ escape from a Chinese crime boss and subsequent
crash landing in an Indian village. 

Along the way, Jones and friends encounter assassins, a
crocodile-infested river, human sacrifices and one of the
most disgusting entrees in film history (“Ah, dessert! Chilled
monkey brains ...”). He also gets romantically entangled with
one of his traveling companions, the lovely Kate Capshaw.
The movie culminates with a thrilling underground chase
through a mine.

Also featured this week will be the films, “Hotel for
Dogs,” which screens Tuesday, July 27, and “Arthur,” which
plays Thursday, July 29.

The films begin at dusk. Admission is $6 and children
under 10 get in for free. The Forest Theater is located at
Mountain View and Santa Rita. For more information, call
(831) 626-1681 or visit www.filmsintheforest-carmel.org.

Indiana Jones replaces 
MJ in film series
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551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA  93950  
(831) 657-5200    Toll Free (866) 657-4900    
www.foresthillmanor.org
A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist Homes

RCFE lic # 270700245 COA #050 

Forest Hill Manor is currently accepting a limited number of residents directly from the 
community-at-large into its Skilled Nursing and Assisted Living Centers without up-front 

entrance or community fees. You’ll find a residential setting unlike any other in the area:  
exceptional food, personalized care from a compassionate, professional staff and the comfort 
of living with your treasured possessions.

The Skilled Nursing Center Offers:
• State-of-the-art skilled nursing care.
• Personalized care plans. 
• Short or long term stays.
•  Beautiful private rooms with private bathrooms, 

flat screen TV.
• Delicious and nutritious meals.

The Assisted Living Center Offers:
•  Spacious private suites with bathrooms and  

easy access showers.
•  Kitchenettes with refrigerator and microwave.
•  Individualized care plans; organized activity program, large print library.
•  Residents personalize their apartments with their own furniture and furnishings.
• Philips Lifeline emergency response system.

As a daughter of a recently admitted parent wrote the Administrator, “You have given my sister           
             and me tremendous peace of mind, and for that we are truly grateful.”  
                  Come and visit or call for information  and to schedule a tour. 
                      Call Paul at (831) 646-6488 or Richard at (831) 646-6489.

Great News for Those Who Need  
Skilled Nursing Care or Assisted Living Services!

“We have to start somewhere,” Garcia said. “I don’t see
anything else in front of me to consider.”

The pension reform plan was drawn up by former city
councilman Dan Davis who, with several other citizens, col-
lected the required number of signatures, mostly by dis-
cussing the issue with passersby in front of the P.G. post
office. 

The CalPERS system allows a police officer to retire at 50
years old with a  healthy pension. In Pacific Grove, there are
six retirees — half of them former police officers — who
make more than $100,000 per year in retirement pay.

The council Wednesday had the option of either enacting
the ordinance or placing it on the November ballot for voters
to decide. 

Former Pacific Grove Police Chief Carl Miller, who

PENSIONS
From page 1A

makes about $138,000 a year from CalPERS — and admit-
ted he was “a poster child for a retirement system out of con-
trol” — urged the council to place the initiative before voters
so it could be open for public debate.

“Let it go to the ballot and let us discuss it,” Miller said.
But councilman Robert Huitt said “it’s such a complex

issue, it’s unlikely the debate will be enlightening or fruitful.”
Capping the amount police officers make in their retire-

ment will likely make police employee retention difficult,
Miller said. PGPD has lost 15 workers in the past five years
to other police departments, he said. 

However, Pacific Grove Police Chief Darius Engles, after
being asked by the council about staffing levels, said the
department now has 22 officers with only two vacancies.

Before council members cast their votes, Barbara Ware,
senior pension actuary for Pacific Grove, said the city will
likely face a lawsuit from CalPERS if it doesn’t get the
expected amount from pension contributions.

Christopher Darker, business manager for United Public

Employees of California, Local 792, told council members
the city would face “a number of legal challenges from a
number of organizations,” as a result of the initiative.

“I think it’s unfortunate these types of initiatives are not
reviewed by legal counsel ....” he said.

Davis, the co-author of the initiative, conceded before the
council that pension ordinance wouldn’t benefit the city
immediately.

“The problem,” he said, is that with all the rich promises
made to past and current employees, “we dug ourselves into
a very deep hole.”

VOTE
From page 1A

sible impacts to the Carmel River.
“I appreciate that the economy is causing a lot of stress on

people,” Markey said. “But we cannot base our decision on
whether or not this creates jobs.”

At the other end of the spectrum were directors Bob
Brower, Alvin Edwards and David Pendergrass, who cast
their votes in favor of issuing the water permit. Brower said
the district had spent too much time and money on the resort
issue. Ghandour “has jumped through every hoop we have
asked him to jump through,” he said.

Legal backlash?
The denial by the MPWMD board is the latest row in

Ghandour’s 17-year quest to build a resort on the property,
which has long been zoned by Sand City and the California
Coastal Commission for a hotel.

Ghandour also has established a legal right to much more
than the 90 acre feet of water he expects the development will
need. And he’s won several court battles over the project.

“As it stands, the water board is in contempt [of court
decisions] and we will seek appropriate redress from the
court,” Ghandour told The Pine Cone.

This is the second time the water board has refused to
issue a permit for the project. After the first denial in March
2009, Ghandour and his company, Security National
Guaranty, filed suit.

Monterey County Superior Court Judge Roger D. Randall
sided with Ghandour, and ordered the MPWMD board to
reconsider the permit. The water board appealed, but the
Sixth District Court of Appeal also supported Ghandour’s
water right.

Strong support
At Wednesday’s hearing, all but one person  — an attor-

ney for the Sierra Club — supported the resort.
Jennifer Sardina, executive director of the Sustainability

Academy, praised the project for its environmental features
and said it could be an example for others to follow.

Paul Bruno, with the Carmel River Watershed
Conservancy, also supported the resort, saying the district
has spent too much money — $113,200 in attorneys’ fees
since March 2009 — to fight Ghandour’s application for a
water distribution permit.

Of that, $106,200 was paid to Shute, Mihaly &
Weinberger, a San Francisco law firm hired by the district,
according to MPWMD general manager Darby Fuerst in an
email to Bruno, who requested the amount.

Still, the four MPWMD board members who voted
against issuing the water permit said they needed more infor-
mation about the project and wanted advice from the law
firm. “There are other questions that need to be answered,”
Markey said. 

Businessman Rick Ramras chastised the opposing direc-
tors for not allowing the resort to move forward.

“I think you ought to be ashamed of yourselves for what
you have done to prolong this, when in fact, it should have
been approved a long time ago,” Ramras said.  

While the water from the resort would be drawn from the
Seaside Basin and not directly from the Carmel River, a
Sierra Club letter written by its attorney Larry Silver, said the
group was concerned the river would be negatively impacted
by the resort.

The concern was reiterated later by Lehman. “I still lack
the confidence that there is not going to be some collateral
impact to the Carmel River,” she said. 

Pendergrass, who is also Sand City’s mayor, said he trust-
ed the MPWMD expert staff — which recommended approv-
ing the water permit. “Let it happen,” he said. “Lay aside the
bigotry and biases.”

Doyle, who voted against issuing the water permit, said
her decision wasn’t a way of making a “political stance.”

“I’m trying to make the record complete,” Doyle
explained. “I have a lot of questions.”

Potter said he felt the Sierra Club raised some significant
issues and that, like Markey, he wanted more answers about
aspects of the project.

Even if Ghandour gets approval from the water board, he
faces other hurdles. The project will go back to the coastal
commission, which previously denied the project, leading
Ghandour to file a $200 million lawsuit against the state.

The commission staff said Ghandour should consider a
“much smaller” project that addresses impacts to natural
resources such as the Monterey spineflower and Western
snowy plover and minimizes significant impacts to views and
addresses traffic concerns.

According to Ghandour’s proposal, the Ecoresort would
be barely noticeable from Highway 1. 

BEFORE

Introducing

Keratin Complex 
Smoothing Therapy by Coppola

831.626.3602

AFTER

• Smoother and Silkier
• Straighter and Shinier
• Easier and Faster to blow-dry
• Close to being “maintenance-free”

Got
Frizz?

Call for your Free Consultation 
with our certified stylists 

Tom, Bev, Tammy and Val

“The Carmel fog doesn’t bother me anymore… being
able to brush my hair is a whole new experience!”

Linda Fry - Salon client

26388 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel
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Railroad Tank Car Investments
Are you earning 8-10% a year?

-Tax Sheltered-

Are you interested in
• A safe, conservative
   investment

• Consistent, proven,
   substantial gains?

• An American venture?

• Railroads of America?

Call us for a 
brochure or to 
answer any of 
your questions

818-370-0414

Successful ??????

Alternative to Stocks, 
Bonds and CDs

Diversification and Tax Benefits

SUCCESSFUL SINCE 1945!

AMERICAN GALLERIES
BEST BUYS IN ART

ALL ORIGINAL PAINTINGS
30% OFF

ALL ORIGINAL PAINTINGS
30% OFF

OPEN DAILY • 831.626.7800
SAN CARLOS BTWN. 5TH & 6TH

AMERICAN GALLERIES
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

Mum’s Cottage
... a delightful furniture store

EUROPEAN COUNTRY
Furnishings • Fabrics • Accessories

510 Lighthouse Avenue • Pacific Grove • 831-920-2022

Barry Marshall featured at Mum’s Cottage

Maria Poroy 
featured at 

Mum’s Place

To place your Pine Cone 
classified ad call 

(831) 274-8652 
OR email:

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Classifieds
Pine Cone

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

For more informationplease contact:VANESSA JIMENEZ (831) 274-8652

Have a Special Occasion Coming Up?
Let the Carmel Pine Cone readers know about it!

Announce your Anniversary, 
Birthday, Engagement or Wedding

in the Carmel Pine Cone

Wanted to Buy

Books Wanted

Situation Wanted

Personals

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books

- NOW BUYING -
245 Pearl St, Monterey

831-643-2754   Tu-Sa 12-6

WANTED! Local Dealer will pay TOP
$$ for CHANEL Jewelry, Handbags
and Clothing. Susan Cell (415) 999-
3587. TF

WANTED Long-term house sitting
position. I have numerous local refer-
ences. Call Mary (831) 840-4107.

7/23

Caregiver/Housekeeping

• Available for
Private Duty

• FT/PT
• Flexible Hours
• W/possible

overnight
• Bonded

Experienced
Caregiver/

Housekeeper 

Excellent References
(831) 869-6809

PINE CONE PAID INTERNSHIP.
The Carmel Pine Cone has an open-
ing for an intern in its business and
sales office. Applicants must be intel-
ligent, personable and conscien-
tious. Excellent computer skills and
basic knowledge of Excel and
Quickbooks are also essential. At
first, the internship will be one day a
week, but the hours could grow. $10
per hour, no benefits. This is a great
opportunity to gain experience in the
media at one of the nation’s finest
small newspapers.

Please send your resume to
paul@carmelpinecone.com.

TALL, FINANCIALLY SECURE,
retired SWM seeks attractive,
Christian, younger (under age 60)
lady, NS, for friendship, companion-
ship, beach walks, etc. Politically
conservative a plus! P.O. Box 22333,
Carmel CA 93922. 8/6 

Help Wanted 

Chef - Health

CHEF-BY-THE-SEA
Home Style Cooking 

with emphasis on 
seafood, fruits & 

locally grown produce
Available Full Time
831.601.6611

Plants for Sale

RED BLOOD LEAF
PLANTS FOR SALE
starting at $7.00

831-521-2876

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM
Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 PM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

Communion Service (Spanish) at Big Sur: Saturdays at 6:00 PM.
3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Childcare & Parking Provided
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm

Wed. 6:45-7:15pm • Sundays 11:00-11:30am
Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacificgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:00 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken
(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)

(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided at 10AM

Worship
C A R M E L  � C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  � P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Advertise Your 
Church Services here

◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone
(831) 274-8590

Church in the Forest

at Stevenson School • Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

831-624-1374 • www.churchintheforest.org

8:30 am Bible Study 
with the rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

9:15 am Music Prelude

9:30 am Service 

multi-denominational

8:30 am Bible Study
with the Rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

9:15 am Music Prelude
Karen Carlisle Neal, mezzo-soprano

Brian Neal, trumpet
Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano and organ

9:30 am Service
“Pick your neighbor – if you dare!”

The Rev'd Dr. William B. Rolland

multi-denominational

Bible Study at 8:45 and 11:15 AM
Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org
Worship celebration @ 10:30 a.m.

“A Model for Powerful Prayer”
Rev. Mark R. Wendland

Special music: 
Charles Wesley Evans, Baritone; Carmel Bach Festival

“What Does It Mean to Be French”
will be the sermon given by 

Dr. Norm Mowery.
Special music will be provided by Bach Festival 

mezzo-soprano, Kathleen Flynn. 

SALYER
From page 1A

After an emotional hearing March 30, Karlton ruled the
home had insufficient value to guarantee Salyer’s appearance
at trial. This week’s appellate court decision upholding that
ruling means Salyer has little chance of emerging from jail
before his trial, which could be years away, due to the com-
plexity of the case.

Meanwhile, Salyer’s attorney, Malcolm Segal — who has
methodically argued that his client has been mistreated in
jail, denied medical care, prevented from preparing an ade-
quate defense, had his mail intercepted and phones call mon-
itored, and generally denied due process in numerous ways
since his arrest at Kennedy Airport Feb. 4 — filed hundreds
of pages of new documents Tuesday arguing that the entire
case against Salyer is tainted, and that most of the evidence
against him should be thrown out because it was obtained via
improper search warrants based on stolen documents.

“The warrants authorizing multiple searches of Salyer’s
business locations and home were unconstitutional,” Segal
said. “All evidence seized or acquired during the course of
the searches was wrongfully obtained and must be sup-
pressed.”

Stolen documents?
According to Segal, FBI agent Paul Artley used one of

Salyer’s vice presidents, Anthony Manuel, to generate the
case against Salyer.

“In the course of 18 months, Manuel surreptitiously took
and delivered to the FBI well over a thousand private docu-
ments, emails, tomato paste samples and other proprietary
information,” Segal said. Taking those documents was ille-

gal, Segal argued, and therefore could not be the basis for a
search warrant.

Furthermore, Segal claims that Artley encouraged Manuel
to make “unreliable statements” which were incorporated
into the affidavits on which the search warrants were based,
and Artley himself engaged in “misconduct” and made
“material misrepresentations and omissions of fact” when he
applied for warrants.

According to a 1978 U.S. Supreme Court decision, Franks
v. Delaware, a search warrant is invalid, and all the evidence
obtained under the warrant must be thrown out, if the warrant
was based on intentional “false statements” or with “reckless
disregard for the truth.”

“The government’s case is based entirely on clear and sub-
stantial violations of the Fourth Amendment,” Segal said. 

But government prosecutors didn’t wait until they filed a
formal response to answer Segal’s accusation of misconduct.

“We are confident that the investigation was properly han-
dled,” said Assistant U.S. Attorney Carolyn Delaney.

And a Sacramento attorney used the Sacramento Bee’s
website to defend Artley.

“I have had cases in which Special Agent Paul Artley was
the case agent or one of a team of FBI agents and I have
found him to be one of the most skilled, ethical and princi-
pled agents I have ever known,” wrote Donald H. Heller.
“Mr. Artley is a dedicated public servant and represents the
model that all agents should aspire to and, unfortunately,
when smeared in the press, Mr. Artley is prevented by Dept.
of Justice and FBI regulations from responding.”

A hearing on Segal’s demand that most of the evidence
against Salyer be thrown out is scheduled for Sept. 8.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com



Blues Band from 7 to 10 p.m., $10.  July 25 - Tamas Marius Classical
-Jazz-Blues in the Courtyard from 4 to 7 p.m., free. July 28 - Open
Mic/Jam from 8:15 to 9:30 p.m., free. July 29 - Group Beginner
Guitar Lessons with Pro Martin Shears from 7 to 9 p.m., $20. 9 Del
Fino Place, Carmel Valley. www.plazalinda.com.

JJuullyy  2244  --  LLyyoonnsshheeaadd  GGaalllleerryy  RReecceeppttiioonn  ffeeaattuurriinngg  Sunkhdev Dail,
Saturday, July 24, from 4 to 6 p.m. 12 Del Fino Place, Carmel Valley.
(831) 659-4192. 

JJuullyy  2244 -GGrreeyywwaatteerr  WWoorrkksshhoopp::  ““LLaauunnddrryy  ttoo  LLaannddssccaappee  SSyysstteemm..””
Join us on Saturday, July 24, from 9:30 a.m. to noon at the
Oldemeyer Center, 986 Hilby Ave. in Seaside for a great class on
installing a “Laundry to Landscape” simple Greywater system in your
own home. Free to the public. Call (831) 658-5601 to reserve your
seat.

JJuullyy  2244  --  TThhee  YYeellllooww  BBrriicckk  RRooaadd  wwiillll  bbee  hhoollddiinngg  aa  FFaasshhiioonn  aanndd
JJeewweellrryy  eevveenntt on Saturday, July 24, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at their
shop in the Barnyard, 26388 Carmel Rancho Lane. Featured items
are fine jewelry and pearls; designer purses, dresses and gowns;
furs; and much more. The event includes a silent auction for selected
higher end items, and door prizes for a lucky few. It will be a great
time in addition to the wonderful merchandise.

JJuullyy  2244  --  The Barnyard in conjunction with Carmel Music Live
kicks off, ““LLooccaall  AAuutthhoorrss  LLiivvee,,””  July 24 from noon to 4 p.m..  This ffrreeee
event features more than 40 local authors throughout the gardens
selling their books. Carmel Music Live presents SSiiddee  SSaaddddllee  &&  CCOO

and LLiissaa  BBuurrnnss along with KKiimm
EEllkkiinngg. TThhee  MMoonntteerreeyy  BBaayy
BBeelllleess, will drop in for a short
four-part harmony choral perfor-
mance. 3706 The Barnyard.

JJuullyy  2255 - TThhee  MMoonntteerreeyy
CCoouunnttyy  FFaaiirr  wwiillll  bbee  hhoollddiinngg  aa
ffrreeee  eelleeccttrroonniicc  wwaassttee  ccoolllleeccttiioonn
eevveenntt, Sunday, July 25, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. The public should
enter through Gate 8 on
Fairgrounds Road to convenient-
ly drop off their items. 2004
Fairgrounds Road, Monterey.
(831) 372-5863

JJuullyy  2299  --  Don’t miss the 2244tthh
aannnnuuaall  BBuussiinneessss  EExxcceelllleennccee
AAwwaarrddss  DDiinnnneerr presented by the
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of
Commerce and First National
Bank on Thursday, July 29, from
6 to10 p.m. at the Monterey
Convention Center. $85/per-
son. Reserve your seat today at
MPCC.com or by calling (831)
648-5360. Don’t forget to ask
about available sponsorship
opportunities!

JJuullyy  3300  --  Old-time bluegrass
band LLiittttllee  BBllaacckk  TTrraaiinn will be
performing at PPllaazzaa  LLiinnddaa
MMeexxiiccaann  RReessttaauurraanntt Friday, July
30, at 8 p.m. The band will pre-
sent a fun, refreshing fusion of
vintage fiddle tunes, blazing
mandolin, and songs of old-time
Americana, for a $10 donation
at the door. Reservations are
recommended, call (831) 659-
4229.

AAuugg..  11  --  AAllll  SSaaiinnttss’’  EEppiissccooppaall
CChhuurrcchh, Ninth and Dolores, will
present an EEvveennssoonngg  SSeerrvviiccee
Sunday, Aug. 1, at 5:30 pm.
This traditional Anglican service
includes chant, hymns and
anthems dating from the 15th
century to the present, as well as
prayer and meditation. A light
supper is provided after the ser-
vice. For information, call (831)
624-3883.

AAuugg..    66  --  A special ““EEnnddlleessss
SSuummmmeerr  aatt  tthhee  FFaaiirr””  TTuurrff  CClluubb
DDaannccee  PPaarrttyy  wwiitthh  MMiikkee  BBeecckk  &&
TThhee  BBoohheemmiiaann  SSaaiinnttss””  aanndd
FFuunnddrraaiisseerr  ffoorr  tthhee  22001100
MMoonntteerreeyy  CCoouunnttyy  FFaaiirr  YYoouutthh
IInnvveennttiioonn  CCoonntteesstt will be held
Friday, Aug. 6, 8 p.m., at the
beautiful Turf Club at the
Monterey County Fairgrounds,
2004 Fairgrounds Road, in
Monterey. No-host bar and
appetizers. $8 per person in
advance and $10 per person at
the door, $5 with military ID.
Open to age 21+. www.monter-
eycountyfair.com. 

AAuugg..  1144  --  PPooiinntt  aanndd  SShhoooott
DDiiggiittaall  CCaammeerraa  WWoorrkksshhoopp..
Learn your digital camera and
improve your photography skills.
Great tips and hands-on exercis-
es from professional photogra-
phers, Barbara Moon and
Fernando Batista. 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., Center for Photographic
Art, Carmel. $125 Members,
$150 non-members. (831) 625-
5181 www.photography.org

AAuugg..    11--3300  --  The 2010
Monterey County Fair is seeking
non-profit organizations that
want to raise money for their
groups by selling PPrree--SSaallee
CCaarrnniivvaall  RRiiddee  CCoouuppoonn  BBooookkss in
August. The coupon books of 10
coupons are $18 and interested
organizations should contact the
Fair office at (831) 372-5863,
www.montereycountyfair.com. 
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Go Green for Good!

Get Green for Good!

We can help. 

Conserving water is a shared responsibility for our company and our customers –
a goal we can achieve together. We’re here to help.

Summer-ize your landscape!

WE CARE ABOUT WATER. IT’S WHAT WE DO. http://www.mpwmd.dst.ca.us
http://www.montereywaterinfo.org

Calendar
To advertise: vanessa
@carmelpinecone.com

TTuueessddaayyss,,  TThhuurrssddaayyss  &&  SSuunnddaayyss  --  MMoonntteerreeyy  BBaayy  CCeerrttiiffiieedd
FFaarrmmeerr’’ss  MMaarrkkeettss  ——  at the Barnyard, Tuesdays from 9 a.m. To 1 p.m.;
at MPC, Thursdays, 2:30 to 6 p.m.; and at Del Monte Shopping
Center (in front of Whole Foods), Sundays from 8 a.m. to noon. For
more information, please call (831) 728-5060 or visit www.mon-
tereybayfarmers.org.

JJuullyy  --  AAuugguussttiinnaa  LLeeaatthheerrss is hosting a Special Donation
Opportunity with Erin Clark from KSBW! When you buy a Carter
Smith, Paula Lishman or Mary Frances Piece at Regular Price,
Monday - Thursday, during the Month of July Augustina’s will donate
five percent to Erin Clark’s Carmel Art & Film Festival! Augustina
Leathers, San Carlos & Sixth. (831) 624-2403.

JJuullyy  2233  --  CCaarrmmeell  PPllaazzaa’’ss  55tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  JJaazzzz  aatt  tthhee  PPllaazzaa  CCoonncceerrtt

SSeerriieess  featuring the music of Scott Brown, Pierce Ranch Vineyards &
appetizers from Bistro Beaujolais. Free admission, Food & Wine
package: $15. www.carmelplaza.com, (831) 624-1385.

JJuullyy  2233--SSeepptteemmbbeerr  22  --  Opening Reception, Friday, July 23, 7 to
9 p.m. with Music by Jaqui Hope, Andrea Carter, and Rick Chelew.
Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove.
(831) 375-2208, www.pgartcenter.org.

JJuullyy  2233  --  CCaarrmmeell  MMuussiicc  SSttuuddiiooss  aanndd  CCaarrmmeell  MMuussiicc  LLiivvee  pprreesseenntt
SSaammbbaaDDaa’’  Friday, July 23, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tickets are $25 avail-
able at Carmel Music Store (831) 624-2217, on line at www.carmel-
musiclive.com or at the door.

JJuullyy  2233  --  PPaacciiffiicc  GGrroovvee  WWiinnee,,  AArrtt  &&  MMuussiicc  WWaallkk,,  Friday, July 23,
6 to 9 p.m. The event is complimentary and open to the public and
takes place in downtown P.G. Art walk maps are available at par-
ticipating locations or from the Chamber of Commerce. For more
information, contact the Chamber at (831) 373-3304.

JJuullyy  2233  --  NNeeww  AAddddiittiioonn  ttoo  WWiinnee,,  AArrtt  &&  MMuussiicc  WWaallkk - For the first
time ever, Mum’s Place will be joining the Pacific Grove Chamber of
Commerce Wine, Art & Music Walk planned on Friday, July 23,
from 6 to 9 p.m. in downtown Pacific Grove. Complimentary Turkish
buffet, belly dancing, and Turkish music are part of the celebration.
Mum’s is located at 246 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove. (831) 373-
3304.

JJuullyy  2233--2255,,  2288  &&  2299 - LLiinneeuupp  ffoorr  PPllaazzaa  LLiinnddaa  tthhiiss  wweeeekk  aanndd  nneexxtt::
July 23 - The Bad Habits from 8 to 10 p.m. $10. July 24 - The Next


